Commencement

University of North Carolina Wilmington

Ninety-third Commencement Exercises

Friday, the fifth of May
Two thousand seventeen

Cameron School of Business
Two o’clock in the afternoon

Watson College of Education and the College of Health and Human Services
Five-thirty in the afternoon

Saturday, the sixth of May
Two thousand seventeen

Sciences and Humanities in the College of Arts and Sciences
Nine-thirty in the morning

Creative Arts and Social Sciences and Graduate Liberal Studies
in the College of Arts and Sciences
One o’clock in the afternoon

Trask Coliseum
Cameron School of Business Program

Processional ................................................................. UNCW Faculty Brass Quintet
Andy Simpson, Highland Piper

Singing of the National Anthem .................................. Daniel C. Paparozzi

Welcome........................................................................ Jose V. Sartarelli
Chancellor

Greetings from UNC Board of Governors and Office of the President..............David M. Powers
Member of the Board of Governors

Greetings from UNCW Senior Class................................... Allyson Kristan
Senior Class President

Presentation of Awards and Distinctions:

Students Graduating with Special Distinction and Honors...........................Marilyn Sheerer
Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

Cameron School of Business ............................................ Robert T. Burrus
Dean

Commencement Address ................................................ Donald E. Godwin
Chairman and CEO, GodwinBowman & Martinez

Authorization for Conferring of Degrees........................................ Wilma W. Daniels
Chair, UNCW Board of Trustees

Presentation of Candidates for Graduate Degrees .................................... Ronald J. Vetter
Associate Provost for Research and Dean of the Graduate School

Conferral of Graduate Degrees ........................................ Jose V. Sartarelli

Presentation of Candidates for Undergraduate Degrees.......................... Marilyn Sheerelli

Cameron School of Business ............................................ Robert T. Burrus

Conferral of Undergraduate Degrees ..................................... Jose V. Sartarelli

Greetings from the Alumni Association.......................................... Bradley Heath
Treasurer, UNCW Alumni Association

Singing of the Alma Mater................................................ Daniel C. Paparozzi

Recessional ................................................................. UNCW Faculty Brass Quintet and the Highland Piper

Thank you for attending the UNCW Commencement ceremony. Guests are asked not to use air horns or loud noisemakers during the ceremony. Remain in your seats during the procession and presentation of degree candidates to ensure all audience members have unobstructed views.
CHIEF FACULTY MARSHAL
Tracy Meyer, Marketing

FACULTY CO-MARSHALS
Zhan Furner, Accountancy
Saba Pourrezajourshari, Information Systems and Operations Management

GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT MARSHALS
Justin Tyler Barnes
Shannon Kaitlyn Baxley
Noah R. Holsclaw
Ryan Christopher Jones
Mikaela Grace Kelley

McKenzie Grace Massarelli
A. K. M. Ashraful Momen
Syed Muhammad Asad Naqvi
Olajumoke Adesua Ogbebor

BEARERS OF PROCESSIONAL BANNERS
Donald Barnes, University of North Carolina Wilmington
Tom Janicki, Graduate School
David Mautz, Cameron School of Business

USHERS
UNCW Adult Scholars, UNCW Alumni, UNCW Students and UNCW Staff

CAMERON SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AWARDS

E. M. West Award for Academic Achievement
Laton James Russell

Outstanding Graduate in Accountancy and Business Law
Charise Neal

Outstanding Graduate in Economics
Jordan Holt Fonville

Outstanding Graduates in Entrepreneurship and Business Development
Alexandru Sabau
Benjamin Taylor Watts

Outstanding Graduate in Finance
Carlos Daniel Medina

Outstanding Graduate in Human Resource Management
Mitchell Riley Gee

Outstanding Graduate in Information Technology
Andrew James Foreman

Outstanding Graduate in International Business
Emily Helen Kimble

Outstanding Graduate in Management Information Systems
Shelby Raye Wilt

Outstanding Graduate in Management and Leadership
Robert Bradford Oechslin

Outstanding Graduate in Marketing Strategy
Adriana Molbert Castille

Outstanding Graduate in Operations Management
Meredith Ellen Hughes

Outstanding Graduate in Professional Selling
Haley Olivia Cox

Master of Business Administration Outstanding Academic Achievement
Donald James Henry

Norman R. Kaylor Outstanding MBA Graduate
Trey William Dowdy

Master of Science in Computer Science and Information Systems Outstanding Graduate
John Russell Cole

UNCW FACULTY BRASS QUINTET

Trumpet
John LaCognata
James Yates

French Horn
Alex Williams

Trombone
Jerald Shynett

Tuba
Daniel Johnson
Watson College of Education and
College of Health and Human Services Program

Processional ................................................................. UNCW Faculty Brass Quintet
Andy Simpson, Highland Piper

Singing of the National Anthem .................................................. Daniel C. Paparozzi

Welcome ........................................................................ Jose V. Sartarelli
Chancellor

Greetings from UNC Board of Governors and Office of the President ..................... David M. Powers
Member of the Board of Governors

Greetings from UNCW Senior Class ........................................ Allyson Kristan
Senior Class President

Presentation of Awards and Distinctions:

Students Graduating with Special Distinction and Honors.......................... Marilyn Sheerer
Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

College of Health and Human Services ........................................... Charles J. Hardy
Dean

Watson College of Education ...................................................... Van O. Dempsey
Dean

Commencement Address ................................................................ Bobbie J. Cavnar
2016 North Carolina Teacher of the Year

Authorization for Conferring of Degrees ........................................... Wilma W. Daniels
Chair, UNCW Board of Trustees

Presentation of Candidates for Graduate Degrees ................................... Ronald J. Vetter
Associate Provost for Research and Dean of the Graduate School

Conferral of Graduate Degrees ...................................................... Jose V. Sartarelli

Presentation of Candidates for Undergraduate Degrees ......................... Marilyn Sheerer
Watson College of Education ...................................................... Van O. Dempsey
College of Health and Human Services ......................................... Charles J. Hardy

Conferral of Undergraduate Degrees ............................................. Jose V. Sartarelli

Greetings from the Alumni Association .......................................... Bradley Heath
Treasurer, UNCW Alumni Association

Singing of the Alma Mater .......................................................... Daniel C. Paparozzi

Recessional ................................................................................. UNCW Faculty Brass Quintet and the Highland Piper

Thank you for attending the UNCW Commencement ceremony. Guests are asked not to use air
horns or loud noisemakers during the ceremony. Remain in your seats during the procession and
presentation of degree candidates to ensure all audience members have unobstructed views.
CHIEF FACULTY MARSHAL
Robert Boyce, College of Health and Human Services

FACULTY CO-MARSHALS
Andrew Ryder, Watson College of Education
Alana Seaman, College of Health and Human Services

GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT MARSHALS
Morgan Christine Acree
Heather Pigford Bridgers
Carlen K. Burch
Amanda Dawn Reagan Hagwood
Andy Charles Harrison
Mikaela Elizabeth Kuhnel
Miranda Hope Lancaster
Meredith Elizabeth Lee
Tess Elizabeth Miller
Elise Joyce Bisnar Ranosa
Laurel Elizabeth Revette
Samantha Lauren Stone

BEARERS OF PROCESSIONAL BANNERS
Jim Applefield, University of North Carolina Wilmington
Eleni Pappamihiel, Graduate School
Robert Smith, Watson College of Education
Peter Nguyen, College of Health and Human Services

USHERS
UNCW Adult Scholars, UNCW Alumni, UNCW Students and UNCW Staff

UNCW FACULTY BRASS QUINTET
Trumpet
John LaCognata
James Yates
French Horn
Alex Williams
Trombone
Jerald Shynett
Tuba
Daniel Johnson
Sciences, Humanities and Graduate Liberal Studies in the College of Arts and Sciences Program

Processional ................................................................. UNCW Faculty Brass Quintet
Andy Simpson, Highland Piper

Singing of the National Anthem ........................................... Daniel C. Paparozzi

Welcome ........................................................................ Jose V. Sartarelli
Chancellor

Greetings from UNC Board of Governors and Office of the President ............... David M. Powers
Member of the Board of Governors

Greetings from UNCW Senior Class .................................... Allyson Kristan
Senior Class President

Presentation of Awards and Distinctions:

- Students Graduating with Special Distinction and Honors .......................... Marilyn Sheerer
Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

Commencement Address from the Faculty ........................................ Susan P. McCaffray
History

Authorization for Conferring of Degrees ........................................ Wilma W. Daniels
Chair, UNCW Board of Trustees

Presentation of Candidates for Graduate Degrees .................................. Ronald J. Vetter
Associate Provost for Research and Dean of the Graduate School

Conferral of Graduate Degrees ................................................ Jose V. Sartarelli

Presentation of Candidates for Undergraduate Degrees ......................... Marilyn Sheerer

College of Arts and Sciences .................................................... Aswani K. Volety
Dean

Conferral of Undergraduate Degrees ........................................... Jose V. Sartarelli

Greetings from the Alumni Association ....................................... Bradley Heath
Treasurer, UNCW Alumni Association

Singing of the Alma Mater .................................................... Daniel C. Paparozzi

Recessional ................................................................. UNCW Faculty Brass Quintet and the Highland Piper

Thank you for attending the UNCW Commencement ceremony. Guests are asked not to use air horns or loud noisemakers during the ceremony. Remain in your seats during the procession and presentation of degree candidates to ensure all audience members have unobstructed views.
Creative Arts and Social Sciences in the College of Arts and Sciences Program

Processional .............................................. UNCW Faculty Brass Quintet
Andy Simpson, Highland Piper

Singing of the National Anthem .................................................. Daniel C. Paparozzi

Welcome .................................................................................. Jose V. Sartarelli
Chancellor

Greetings from UNC Board of Governors and Office of the President................... David M. Powers
Member of the Board of Governors

Greetings from UNCW Senior Class ........................................ Allyson Kristan
Senior Class President

Presentation of Awards and Distinctions:

  Recognition of the Board of Governors Excellence in Teaching Award Recipient ....... David M. Powers
  Students Graduating with Special Distinction and Honors ..................................... Marilyn Sheerer
  Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

Commencement Address from the Faculty ........................................ Kemille Moore
College of Art and Sciences

Authorization for Conferring of Degrees ........................................... Wilma W. Daniels
Chair, UNCW Board of Trustees

Presentation of Candidates for Graduate Degrees ........................................ Ronald J. Vetter
Associate Provost for Research and Dean of the Graduate School

Conferral of Graduate Degrees ........................................................ Jose V. Sartarelli

Presentation of Candidates for Undergraduate Degrees ................................. Marilyn Sheerer

College of Arts and Sciences ........................................................ Aswani K. Volety
Dean

Conferral of Undergraduate Degrees ................................................... Jose V. Sartarelli

Greetings from the Alumni Association ................................................ Bradley Heath
Treasurer, UNCW Alumni Association

Singing of the Alma Mater ................................................................ Daniel C. Paparozzi

Recessional ............................................................... UNCW Faculty Brass Quintet and the Highland Piper

Thank you for attending the UNCW Commencement ceremony. Guests are asked not to use air horns or loud noisemakers during the ceremony. Remain in your seats during the procession and presentation of degree candidates to ensure all audience members have unobstructed views.
CHIEF FACULTY MARSHALS
Sciences and Humanities in the College of Arts and Sciences
Laurie Patterson, Computer Science

Creative Arts, Social Sciences and Graduate Liberal Studies in the College of Arts and Sciences
David Monahan, Film Studies

FACULTY CO-MARSHALS
Sciences and Humanities in the College of Arts and Sciences
Mark Boren, English
Katherine Montwieler, Women’s Studies and Resource Center

Creative Arts, Social Sciences and Graduate Liberal Studies in the College of Arts and Sciences
Kate Bruce, Honors Program and Psychology
Mark Galizio, Psychology

GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT MARSHALS
Malia Kyleen Benison
Ashlyn Rose Boyd
Kayla Brooke Chapman
Meghan Marie Dintino
Stacia Renee Dwelle
Libby Ann Fields
Ashley Nicole George
Leslie Hernandez

Malon Hodges
Caroline Marie Huffman
Morgan Taylor Marraccini
Grant Andrew McMillan
LaVernon Lavel Pemberton
Kaitlyn Philcox
Justin Jesus Sanchez

BEARERS OF PROCESSIONAL BANNERS
Sciences and Humanities in the College of Arts and Sciences
Richard Laws, University of North Carolina Wilmington
Paulo Almeida, Graduate School
Don Habibi, College of Arts and Sciences

Creative Arts, Social Sciences and Graduate Liberal Studies in the College of Arts and Sciences
William Alexander, University of North Carolina Wilmington
Christine Hughes, Graduate School
Nancy King, College of Arts and Sciences

USHERS
UNCW Adult Scholars, UNCW Alumni, UNCW Students and UNCW Staff

UNCW FACULTY BRASS QUINTET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trumpet</th>
<th>French Horn</th>
<th>Trombone</th>
<th>Tuba</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John LaCognata</td>
<td>Alex Williams</td>
<td>Jerald Shynett</td>
<td>Daniel Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Yates</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
College of Arts and Sciences
Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts Degree
May 2017

Eliehoenai Acevedo Class
Sarah Alberta Adams
Madeline Nicole Adler
Luis Centeno Adorno
Rachel Marie Aguiar
Arya Emanuel Alcocer Akhlaghi
Sarah Suzanne Al-Jaouni
Spencer Hope Alexander
John Travis Allen
Ibrahim Amadou-Oumarou
Caseley Ann Amick
Casey Fitzgerald Anderson
Stephen Benjamin Anderson
Thomas Parker Anderson
Eve Bailey Andrews
Joseph Woodrow Angel
Jenny Paola Anguisaca
Colin Nicholson Anhut
Jennifer Marie Antinori
Brianna Lee Apke
Christine Michelle Archibald
Theresa Leeman Arenas
Mikali Rain Artice
Abigail Lynn Auerbach
Kathryn Marie Avery
Tavaris Avery
Patrick Dail Aycock
Cassidy Blair Bailey
Samuel Brett Bailey
Carlton Xavier Baker
Carson Brinkley Banks
Nikolaus Thomas Barcal
Skylar Glenn Barney
James Gregory Barton III
Brandon Michael Basinger
Heather Noreen Beal
Alyson Nicole Beard
Gretchen Gaines Beauchamp
Jasmine Michelle Beck

Isaac Browning Bell
Mary Cameron Benecki
Mary Catherine Benton
Cameron Kirk Billings
Katherine Marie Bishop
Hailey Anne Black
Allison Elizabeth Blackburn
Jacob Lucas Blackwood
Jennifer Lauren Blair
Christopher Cameron Bland
Sarah Jane Boehm
Trenton Chance Booth
Elizabethe Melinda Boswell
Samuel Joseph Bowman
William Blair Boyd
Bethany Nicole Bradley
Jonathan Timothy Brady
Addison Reed Branch
Tiffany Morgan Branson
James David Brasfield
Alayna Brehm
Kathryn E. Brezina
Erika Halley Briggs
David Charles Brigham
Anna Nicole Britt
Allen Ross Brown III
Allison Ann Brown
Camilla Marie Brown
Chloe Alexis Brown
Emily Elizabeth Brown
Hannah Lynn Bruce
Elizabeth Ree Brunner
Michael Grayson Bryant
Erin Mary Buckley
Cacey-Jane Bunch
Jamie Wall Burch
Whitney Nicole Burkes
*cum laude*
Brandon James Butorovich
Jacob David Caceres-Reyes
*cum laude*
Daniel Addison Caffrey
Rachel Lynette Caison
Klara Kells Calderon-Guthe
Kayla Dawn Callihan
Cailein Hays Campbell
*magna cum laude*
Kimberly Alexis Campos
Jeffery Douglas Canaday
Rebekah Kimberly Canter
Elizabeth Grace Carbone
Devin Lenore Carlson
Jillian Paige Carney
*magna cum laude*
University Honors with honors in film studies
Hugh Clagett Carr
*cum laude*
Brandon Shaun Carter
Matthew Robert Carter
*cum laude*
Collin Alexander Cassidy
Chelsea Lauren Castonguay
Kayla Marie Castro
*cum laude*
Ashlee Michelle Cateni
Sarah Elizabeth Certo
Nella Stewart Chamblee
*cum laude*
Sarah Grace Chandler
Kathleen Anne Chapman
Melissa Leigh Chappell
Andrew William Chicosky
Ryan Blake Childress
Payne Thomas Chiles
Haley Renee Chiluck
Adrianna Carissa Chin
Brian Paul Clifford
Douglas Rardin Clower
John Robert Cobb Jr.
Caroline Michelle Colby
Anna Garland Coleman
Tina Louise Coleman
Brenden Thomas Colley
*cum laude*
Ellen Margaret Colwell
*summa cum laude*
Megan Victoria Conway
Bridget Ann Coomer
*cum laude*
Connor James Cooper
Kiana Rayne Cooper
Matthew Eugene Corbin
*cum laude*
Devon Claire Corrigan
*summa cum laude*
Melissa Jaimie Costen
Olivia Faith Cotton
Michelle Lynne Covil
Tiffany Janel Crawford
Allen William Crosby
Austin Kennedy Crouch
Julimaria Valencia Cullins
Kendra Evette Cunningham
Allayna Nichole Dail
Matthew Hamilton Dailey
Cassandra Courtney Danforth
Caleb Matthew Darden
James Hogan Darr
Katelyn Dunham Davidson
Deaven Grey Davis
Holly Davis
Jordan William Davis
Madison Leann Davis
Carly Marie Dawson
*magna cum laude*
Cecily May de Forest
*magna cum laude*
Mariana Souza Rodrigues De Lara
*summa cum laude*
University Honors with honors in anthropology
Kaneisha Sharice De Vega
Maria Anne DeGraba
*summa cum laude*
Sydney Erica Deaver
Meghan Catherine Decker
Kristyn Brie Deffinbaugh
Briana Helen DeFilippis
Ann Venice Del Rosario
Addison Winterkamp Delahunty
Eric Andrew DeLeon
Laura Ashleigh Della Badia
*magna cum laude*
Inga Renell Delts
Nicole Elizabeth Dempsey
Marie-Christine Denarié
Julian Thomas Denton
Maya Rose DePasquale
*magna cum laude*
Michael Connor Desmarais
Peter Holden Dewar
Rhiannon Elizabeth Dewey
*cum laude*
Taylor David Dewosky  
Makayla Kiwani Dillon  
Siara Elisabeth Divel  
Nicholas Gabriel Dobo  
Kody Nicole Dodson  
Genevieve Grace Donahue  
Wenqian Dong  
Lauren Elizabeth Donlon  
Breana Nicole Donnelly  
Kristi Renae Dorsey  
Jay Edgar Dorton  
Clark Reber Drummond  
Tamara Sue DuBois  
Catherine Gail Dudley  
Marquis Decarlo Duncan  
Michaela Elizabeth Dunn  
Nancy Stephanie Duran Arriola  
Kyndall Shay DySard  
Caitlin Scott Edgell  
Brandon Arthur Edwards  
Linsay Taylor Edwards  
Michael Dwain Palmer Edwards Jr.  
Sigrid Ann Ehlers  
Raghda Essam El-Behaedi  
Adam Nicholas Fackelman  
Elijah Sherman Farley Jr.  
Garrett Michael Farrington  
Suzanna Lee Fera  
Megan Taylor Feranda  
Lauren Elizabeth Fernandez  
Tyler Ferraro  
Rebecca Joy Firth  
Tara Lorraine Fitzpatrick  
Christopher Alexander Flemmings  
Courtney Rose Foley  
Brandon Christopher Forbes  
Jenna Marie Forney  
Alexandra Annamaria Georgeson Forrester  
Grant Andrew Forrester  
Kevan Aaron Fox  
Noelle Novak Frame  
Marianne Buck Frati  
Devon Alizabth Freeman  
Skylar Leigh Freeze  
Kenneth Lee Freyer  
Josephine Grace Frith  
Courtney Mercedes Furman  
Aaron Scott Garcia  
Holly Renee Gardner  
Lindsey Elaine Gardner  
Stacy Nicole Gardner  
Morgan Elise Garrett  
Andrew Ellis Gaston  
Jenna Allison Geltman  
Lindsey Julian George  
Jessica Lauren Gift  
Daniel J. Gillespie IV  
David Keith Gilmore  
Keana Danai Gladden  
Kristin Dayle Godbout  
Alexandria Dare Golden  
Emily Elizabeth Gomez  
Sharon Samarha Gonzales  
Sonja Maria Guadalupe Gonzalez  
Stephanie Montserrat Gonzalez Maldonado  
Ashley Frances Goodnite  
Dillon M. Gore  
Jessica K. Gorsuch  
Allison Morgan Grady  
Brooke Erin Graham  
Jacob Alexander Greaves  
Chad Louis Greenberg  
Megan Nicole Greer  
Olivia Caroline Gresham  
Kalen Frost Grosskopf  
William Dwain Gunnels Jr.  
Kayla Elizabeth Gurley
Taylor Renee Guy
Sun H
Erin Lyn Habig
cum laude
Cody Scott Hadas
Julia Anne Hagarty
magna cum laude
honors in international studies
Cory James Hall
Elizabeth Ann Hall
Brian Joshua Halweil
Steven Joseph Hammer
Terrance Dai’ Sean Hancock
Matthew Lawrence Hapeman
magna cum laude
Alexandria Hope Hardison
Logan Marie Harle
Gabrielle Patricia Harper
Alicia Brenn Harris
J. Hollis Harris
honors in history
Mary Jaisah Harrison
Michael Tyler Harth
Forest Robert Hartman Jr.
Madison Leigh Hartung
summa cum laude
Glenn Allan Hartzog II
Sharee Tamara Haskins
Timothy Joseph Hassett
Bertram Paul Hatch II
Natalie Marison Hawkins
Edward Thomas Hayes
Haley Jo Haynes
Ryan Patrick Healy
Samantha Marie Heeley
Elizabeth Erin Heglar
Heather Merie Helmdendach
University Honors with honors in English
Trevor Graham Hendrix
Tristan Allen Henning
cum laude
Emily Grace Hesse
Morgan Lynn Hesse
magna cum laude
Kaitlin Taylor Hessie
Joshua Nolan, Keith Hicks
Peyton Snow Higgs
Isaiah Higgs
Karley Elizabeth Hightet
Tatiyana Toi Hill
magna cum laude
Miriam Elise Himes
cum laude
Britany Morgan Hockley
honors in religion
John F. Hofland III
Aaron James Holzclaw
Victoria Vivian Hood
Danielle Renee Houston
magna cum laude
Madison Nicole Huf
magna cum laude
Morgan Rae Huffman
magna cum laude
Khiry Akeem Huggins
Jessica Elizabeth Hughes
Miranda Lee Hunter
Keegan Taylor Huynh
cum laude
Kevin Michael Iapoce
Denzel E. Ingram
Eric Tanner Isbell
Lindsay G. Isenhour
cum laude
Brandi Nicole Jackson
cum laude
Jessica Paige Jackson
Alexandra Marie Jacobs
Mary Katherine Jacobs
summa cum laude
Zachary Joseluis Jaimes
Jamie Michelle Jarrell
Cristine Jimenez
cum laude
Fred Vestal Johnson IV
cum laude
Kalie Louise Johnson
Laicee Michaela Johnson
magna cum laude
University Honors with honors in theatre
Sarah Katherine Johnson
Alexandra Danielle Jones
Brittany Nicole Jones
Sarah Elizabeth Jones
summa cum laude
University Honors with honors in film studies
Victoria D. Jones
Shaunte Harold Jordan
Madeleine Jane Morgan Joynt
summa cum laude
University Honors with honors in communication studies
Taylor Marie Kane
cum laude
Alexander Stephen Karas
John Fisher Karcher
Sarah Elizabeth Keasey
Alan Joel Keathley
Conner Hampton Keesling
Mikaela Anne Kelley
Layne Elizabeth Kennedy
Kevin Kenney
cum laude
Connor Farrell Kenyon
Mary Elizabeth Kidd
Joseph Michael Kilby
Ashleigh Marie Kimble
Rachel Valerie Kimbrough
cum laude
Caroline Kelley King
Kaitlin Qun Hui King
Tracy E. Kirkland
Corey M. Kirkpatrick
Megan Francis Kiss
Suzanne Allison Klann
cum laude
Albert William Klemme IV
Stephanie Diane Gabrielle Bart Knauer
Tabitha Rose Knott
magna cum laude
Courtney Brooke Konsul
Charlotte Evans Kornegay
Emily Nicole Krochmal
Tiffany Rose Kronenwetter
magna cum laude
Jenna Marie Kurzyna
Giovanni LaManna
Kristina Jeanette Lamb
summa cum laude
University Honors with honors in psychology
Emma Jayne Lang
cum laude
Kayla S. Langley
Anisha Nicole Langston
Haley Marie Larabee
Adrika Sylmi Lazarus
Breanna Michelle Lee
McKenzie Blake LeFlore
magna cum laude
John Michael Lewis
Kyle Allen Reed Lewis
cum laude
Nicole Christine Licari
cum laude
Kevyn Daniel Light
Ryan Christopher Lilly
Tyler Blair Linden
magna cum laude
Annabelle Elaine Liston
Crianna Louise Little
Manuel Christopher Lloyd
cum laude
Makayla Danielle Locklear
Lauren Denyse Lonergan
Wilfredo Gonzalez Lopez
magna cum laude
Vapaw Gerry Lor
Nicole G. Lott
cum laude
Elizabeth Fisher Lovett
summa cum laude
University Honors with honors in psychology
Brittany Taylor Lowe
Rachel Elaine Luca
Amelia Jane Lucas
summa cum laude
University Honors in honors in environmental studies
Dana Carolyn Luper
Tanner Michael Lynk
Megan Brittany MacCoy
cum laude
Christopher Michael MacDonald
Kyle Philip MacLeod
Jaime Leigh Mangold
magna cum laude
Elisa Rose Marchione
magna cum laude
Justine Mélodie Marguerat
magna cum laude
Matheus Parisotto Marino
Richmond Mason Marshall
Lauren Lee Martin
cum laude
Madeline Thomas Martin
summa cum laude
University Honors with honors in psychology
Virginia Leigh Martin
Mckayla Nicole Martinez
Benjamin James Maser
Maria Lynn Matherly
Anna Marie Matthews
magna cum laude
Morgan Brooke Matthews
Mickail Elizabeth Mattioli
William Dunbar Maxwell
Dustin Francis May
Peyton Elizabeth Mayzel
Megan Mary-May McCaw
Daniel Stephen McCord
Lindsay Grant McDonald
Thomas Aren McDonald
magna cum laude
Kennard LeAndus McDowell Jr.
Matthew Brian McFarling  
*magna cum laude*  
Austin Michael McGarvey  
Holly Anne McGorry  
*summa cum laude*  
_University Honor with honors in communication studies_  
Emily Faith McLamb  
*summa cum laude*  
_University Honors with honors in studio arts_  
Jaleel Tyran McNeil  
*cum laude*  
*honors in psychology*  
Emilie Joy McQueen  
Cassidy Joan Meekes  
Gloria Ann Meiers  
*summa cum laude*  
_University Honors with honors in psychology_  
Justin Daniel Merrell  
Shquanda Ayeisha Meylor-Monace  
Wesley Stephon Miles  
Austin James Miller  
Matthew Cole Miller  
Kayla Leanna Millie  
Naomi Lynn Moffitt  
Katelyn Ann Monday  
*summa cum laude*  
Andrew Donovan Moody  
David Brandon Moore  
Gabriel Thomas Moore  
Mark Walter Moore  
*cum laude*  
Summer Ray Moore  
Zachary Tyler Moore  
Joseph Patrick Moran  
Matthew T. Moreland  
Daniel Vega Moreno  
Dwayne Anthony Morgan  
Grace Elizabeth Morgan  
Raelin Nicole Morris  
John Richard Morrison  
Kathryn Anne Mullins  
*summa cum laude*  
_University Honors with honors in art history_  
Kristen Vera Munoz  
Casey Cormack Murdoch  
*cum laude*  
Jessica Lynne Murphy  
Bryan Christopher Murray  
Lindsey Taylor Murray  
*cum laude*  
Amanda Lane Myers  
Tiffany Anne Myers  
Lauren Marie Nalevaiko  
*summa cum laude*  
Melanie Rae Nash  
*summa cum laude*  
Parker Alyxandra Navarro  
Jacob Lloyd Naylor  
Hannah Elizabeth Nethery  
Anja Stefani Neumann  
Jacob Matthew Newsome  
David Ray Nguyen  
Melinda Thi Nguyen  
*summa cum laude*  
Monica Caroline Nguyen  
Hailey Elizabeth Nichols  
Imani Cheyenne Nicks  
*summa cum laude*  
Wesley Scott Nimmo Jr.  
*summa cum laude*  
Chad Louis Nitsche  
Cassidy Blair Nix  
Nakisha N. Nix  
Andrew Hawthorne Norris  
Madison Jill Norris  
Nikki Marguerite Novak  
_University Honors with honors in psychology_  
Jaime Elizabeth O’Brien  
Tyler Joseph O’Connor  
*cum laude*  
Riley Pierce O’Dell  
*cum laude*  
Shannon Rose O’Donnell  
*cum laude*  
Morgan A. O’Neal  
Chukwuma Victor Ogbodo  
Mary Elizabeth Olivolo  
*summa cum laude*  
*honors in mathematics*  
Jordan Casey Ormond Foster  
Julia Ann Ormond  
*cum laude*  
Bianca Aleksandra Oyander  
Barry Brooks Padgett  
Gladys Joseli Padilla  
Benjamin Luke Padleckas  
Brittany Anne Palmer  
*summa cum laude*  
Candace Nicole Patterson  
Tara Elizabeth Pawlyk  
Lindsay Cole Payne  
*cum laude*  
Jessie Angela Penner  
Seth Hayes Penner  
Samantha Perkins  
*summa cum laude*
Christian Alexandria Perry
Katharine Anne Perry
Laura Beth Perry
Matthew Harris Peterman
magna cum laude
Britney Nicole Ravan Peterson
Victoria Ashley Petron
honors in English
Jonathan Gerard Pfeifer
Lauren Nicole Phelps
Caroline Arnold Phillips
Daysja Megan Phillips
Haley Isabel Phillips
magna cum laude
Lauren Nicole Pietrzykowski
Colin Daniel Porter
Kaelin Briana Powell
Micayla Leigh Powell
Caroline Gatling Powers
Amastasia Kamiera Pratt
magna cum laude
Kellie Nicole Pullen
Caroline Rose Purdy
cum laude
Cassie Anne Radcliffe
Michelle Dawn Radzisauskas
Katherine Parker Ransdell
cum laude
Allison Nicole Reardon
Margaret Anne Redick
cum laude
Sara Katelyn Reece
Hunter Elizabeth Reeves
Seth Austin Regan
Montgomery Tant Register
Bradley Lewis Reynolds
cum laude
Kaitlin Erin Rice
magna cum laude
Steven Thomas Richards
Elizabeth Anne Richter
Jazmin Rios
cum laude
honors in psychology
Adriann Nicole Risk
Cathryn Jordyn Rivenbark
Ashley Mariah Robinson
Rebecca Ann Robinson
Tammi Kay Rochell
Marie Gabrielle Rodriguez
cum laude
University Honors with honors in psychology
Matthew James Rodriguez
magna cum laude
University Honors with honors in history
Daniel Roy Ramos Rogers
magna cum laude
Sarah Renee Rogers
Shelby Nicole Rogers
Grady B. Rohlfling
Laura Jimena Rojas
Mathew Ryan Rose
Katherine A. Rosner
cum laude
Deven Patrick Ruane
Kimberly Dawn Rubish
summa cum laude
Stephen Norman Glen Rutledge
Zachary Taylor Ryan
Jacob Todd Sagmoe
Chance Nikolas Saller
Leah Elizabeth Samaras
Michael Thomas Sandry
Samantha Valentina Santana
cum laude
Dakota Anna Tanner Saraceni
magna cum laude
Casey Leigh Savage
magna cum laude
Sydney Ann Sawaya
Colby Wade Sawyer
Caroline Raye Scales
magna cum laude
Anthony Nicholas Schiro Jr.
Anthony Christopher Scudiero
Megan Elinor Sechrest
Olivia J. Setser
cum laude
Fatima Amira Shamseldin
Audrey Elizabeth Shannon
Mary Caroline Sharpe
magna cum laude
Matthew Jason Sheridan
Nickolas Dale Shewell
Jamial Baker Shipman
Calvin Lee Shomaker
Charles Carroll Shotton
Jeremy Ranjit Shouse
Bethany Erin Showers
summa cum laude
Helen Elizabeth Shuping
David Evan Siegel
Gabriela Madeira Silveira
cum laude
Caitlin Marie Simmons
Meghan Elizabeth Simmons
magna cum laude
Tara Noel Skipper
magna cum laude
honors in psychology
Samantha Ruth Small  
Kimberly Mariah Smallwood  
Austin James Smith  
David Thomas Smith  
Linda Farris Smith  
cum laude  
honors in history  
Miranda Lynn Smith  
Nicholas Connor Smith  
Sara Marie Smith  
Jordan Alexandra Sneed  
cum laude  
Ja’Von Antonio Soares  
Jade Ashton Spain  
magna cum laude  
Laura Michelle Spainhour  
Paul Daniel Spencer  
cum laude  
University Honors with honors in communication studies  
William Jared Spencer  
Benjamin Landis Stafford  
Ashley Nicole Starnes  
Abigail Ashley Steinberg  
summa cum laude  
Lydia Elizabeth Stellwag  
magna cum laude  
Benjamin Allen Stevens  
David Allen Stewart  
Kasey Maureen Stewart  
magna cum laude  
Kristy Lee Stiller  
Jason Stolfer  
Cara Emilie Stompor  
Nicholas Grey Stone  
magna cum laude  
Paige Amber Stone  
Thomas Michael Strother  
Jelena Subasic  
cum laude  
Darius Trent Suddreth  
Amanda Lyn-Davis Sumpter  
Nicholas Charles Sweet  
cum laude  
honors in German  
Logan Tart  
cum laude  
Audrey Kaye Taylor  
summa cum laude  
honors in geography  
Natalie Taylor  
Rachel Michelle Taylor  
Naqaiyyah Quadrah Teague  
Landon Adam Terry  
Molly Katherine Terry  
Jacob Matthew Thieman  
Alexander Blaine Thomas  
Sarah Elizabeth Thompson  
William Michael Thompson  
summa cum laude  
Kylah M. Thorpe  
Logan Gabriel Thorpe  
Elizabeth Paige Thuman  
Courtney Thwaites  
magna cum laude  
Trae Eric Toler  
magna cum laude  
Rachael Elizabeth Ann Trainor  
cum laude  
Kelly Tran  
Cailyn Marie Trevaskiss  
cum laude  
University Honors with honors in history  
Victoria Louise Trott  
Vincent Robert Troutner  
Paulina Danielle Trujillo  
Sarina Elizabeth Turnberg  
Ashley Amanda Turton  
cum laude  
Matthew Von Underwood  
cum laude  
Zachariah James Usey  
Lauren Nicole Uzzell  
Jasmine Ivette Valadez  
Chelsea Nicole Vassaur  
Taylor Ann Vaughan  
summa cum laude  
Nathan Ryan Verwey  
Caroline Taylor Viguers  
Michael Patrick Vindell  
Kaitlin Mackenzie von Vorys  
magna cum laude  
Adama Wakai  
Mckenzie Alyn Wallace  
Bryan Scott Walsh  
magna cum laude  
William Cole Warren  
Kayla C. Watson  
Nicholas Francis Watson  
cum laude  
Paxton Guthrie Webster  
Alexandra Joe Weethee  
Meaghan Kathleen Elizabeth Weiner  
Kyle Matthew Wellmer  
Erin B. Welsh  
Kaley Morgan Welsh  
Joanna Leigh Wendel  
magna cum laude
Megan Mackenzie Werner  
Emily Grace Wertz  
*cum laude*

Makaela Bailey Wesner  
Dillon Turner West  
Melanie Marie Westheiden  
*cum laude*

Ashlynn Faye Wetherell  
Daniel Whitaker  
Howard Dylan White  
Trinity Kate White  
*honors in mathematics*

Robert Walker Whitfield  
Andrew Erik Whitley  
Jalen Lamar Whitner  
Lindsey Elizabeth Wilcox  
Luke Bryant Willard  
Janeé Alyssa Williams  
Lindsay Sue Williams  
Heather René Williamson  
Kendall Brooke Wilson  
Phillip Wilson  
Regina Elise Wilson  
Olivia Kathleen Tharpe Winchell  
Pete Booth Windsor  
Genevieve Collins Wirth  
Kelli Joan Wofford  
Hannah Alison Wolf  
Megan Kathleen Wolfe  
Breanna Ashley Woods  
Corey Gerald Woods  
Megan Brooke Wordsworth  
*summa cum laude*

Aspen Olivia Working  
Bingling Xia  
*cum laude*  
*honors in English*

Jennifer Sarah Yagoda  
Alex Yang  
Morgan Elise Yarasheski  
Megan Marie Yates  
Tyler Jordan Yearsley  
Rhys Matheson Young  
Jordan Elizabeth Zaiser  
Joshua Uriah Zamora  
Kate Allison Zeber  
Wei Zheng  
*summa cum laude*  
*honors in English*

Ali Saleem Zwayyer

---

**Bachelor of Arts Degree in Psychology**  
*posthumously awarded to Kathryn Casey Phillips*  
May 2017

**Candidates for the Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree**  
May 2017

Erin Aidan Armendariz  
Jasmine Michelle Beck  
Erin Mary Buckley  
*Liza Marie Carrasquillo*  
*University Honors with honors in creative writing*

Destine A. Carrington  
Laura Ashleigh Della Badia  
Peyton Delaney Fultz  
Alexis Garrett  
Danielle Eliza Gary  
David Keith Gilmore  
Mckenzie Alexis Gritton  
Jesse Kirk Hunt  
Casey Nicole Hutsell  
Brandi Nicole Jackson  
*Candice Marie Lancaster*  
Dillon Taylor Lee  
Kyle Griffin Maples  
*Emily Schaffer Pierce*  
Kelsey Jean Prillman  
Sarah Marie Scott  
Bethany Erin Showers  
*Joshua Robert Smith*  
Kenneth Matthew Thies  
Trae Eric Toler  
*Adam Daniel Van Scooter*  
*Ali Saleem Zwayyer*
Candidates for the Bachelor of Music Degree  
May 2017

Cassidy Brianna Cramer  
magna cum laude
Thomas Eric Kimmel  
James Quentin Lovette  
magna cum laude

Kayleigh Christiana Peterson Maneval  
James Robert Yates II  
magna cum laude  
honors in music

Candidates for the Bachelor of Science Degree  
May 2017

Robert Hassan Alavi  
Hunter Nichol Allen  
Rachel Kerry Allen  
magna cum laude  
Alexandria Anderson  
Andrew Thomas Arant  
Krystal Colleen Ayotte  
Matthew A. Bacon  
Justice L’Quan Bailey  
Rachel Tatum Baker  
James Michael Barasorda  
Jasmine Nicole Barber  
Sean Douglas Barton  
Austin Lawrence Bates  
William Robert Bazil  
Kara Nicole Benz  
Alexandra Christen Berry  
Gregory Trent Biggers II  
Jason Michael Bleau  
cum laude

Christopher Burns  
Spurgeon Stephen Bush  
Jeremy S. Butcher  
cum laude  
Benjamin Joseph Butler  
Joshua Matias Calderon  
Andrew William Caliri  
magna cum laude  
University Honors with honors in biology  
Rachel Ashley Cancel  
cum laude  
University Honors with honors in chemistry  
Sydney Rae Carpenter  
Michael Richard Casper  
magna cum laude  
University Honors with honors in chemistry  
Jeffrey Todd Chapple  
Hannah Phoebe Lans Charter  
Adam Ries Chubbuck  
Hannah Jayne Clark  
cum laude  
Ryan Marshall Comer  
Jessica Neal Cook  
cum laude  
honors in statistics  
Kevin Wade Cosnahan  
Alexander Ryan Costner  
Ashley Nicole Cota  
Justan Wesley Craddock  
Joshua Peter Crafts  
Christine Marie Craib  
summa cum laude  
University Honors with honors in mathematics  
Lauren Christine Cromie  
summa cum laude  
University Honors with honors in marine biology  
Andie Michaela Cuiffo  
Madeleine Rose Cutrone  
summa cum laude  
University Honors with honors in biology  
Timothy John Cyr Jr.  
cum laude  
Rachel Lauren Davey  
magna cum laude
Daniel Paul Davis  
Jacob Marion Davison  
Anne Regina De Bernardo  
Melissa Marie Dean  
Johnathan Donald DeBetta  
Avery James Delmaine  
summa cum laude  
Brielle Alyssa Denardo  
cum laude  
Zachary Michael Denny  
Jordan Maye Dickinson  
Jorge Ivan Duarte  
Patrick Richard Dufour Jr.  
Elizabeth Faye Eakin  
cum laude  
Jacob Keller Engel  
Kory Matthew Enneking  
cum laude  
Lindsey Beth Epps  
Tiffany Raquel Ernst  
University Honors with honors in marine biology  
Amanda Jacquelyn Esposito  
Ander Vincent Etxegoien  
Hannah Chelsea Evans  
Kirklyn Bernard Fields II  
Amelia Marie Fitzpatrick  
Andrew James Foreman  
magna cum laude  
Skylar Leigh Freeze  
cum laude  
Colton James Freund  
Aaron Douglas Fuelling  
cum laude  
Kyle Marlin Galde  
Gabriel Bodhi Gallagher  
Ashton Blane Gant  
Eric Lewis Garner  
Kevin Marshall Gay  
magna cum laude  
William Gearld Gay Jr.  
Makenna Shea Gazaille  
Katelyn Renelle George  
Meredith Kate Gilmore  
cum laude  
Ronald Dupree Givens Jr.  
Justin Tyler Lamar Gleasure  
Sarah Noelle Goodnight  
magna cum laude  
Robert Stevenson Gordon III  
cum laude  
Wesley Aaron Gore  
Hannah Elizabeth Perez Goss  
Rhiannon J. Graham  
Stacia Lynn Griebahn  
Kelcie Anne Hall  
cum laude  
Sarah Elizabeth Hamon  
honors in biology  
Ashley Marie Hann  
magna cum laude  
University Honors with honors in marine biology  
Andy Peter Hanna  
Maria Ann Nasche Hardy  
Dillon Roy Harless  
Amanda Hope Harman  
cum laude  
University Honors with honors in computer science  
Anita Grace Harrington  
summa cum laude  
University Honors with honors in marine biology  
Avianne Nicole Harris  
Brandon Bedford Harris  
Brandy D. Harris  
magna cum laude  
Chad Michael Harris  
Rachel Maria Harris  
Corbin Allan Hawkins  
Morgan Alicia Hay  
Brian Joshua Haynes  
Aydan Luke Heavner  
Sarah Gail Hennessey  
Courtney Rachelle Hess  
Morgan Ashley Hill  
Katherine Marie Hoffman  
summa cum laude  
University Honors with honors in marine biology  
Brittany Elizabeth Holmes  
Madeline Victoria Hosking  
Morgan Ames Hoy  
John Cowan Hubbard  
magna cum laude  
honors in biology  
Griffin Matthew Huck  
Carolyn Deidre Huddy  
cum laude  
Kaitlyn Alyssa Hudson  
honors in marine biology  
Devin Chase Hullender  
Bruce Anthony Hunt  
Carson Scott Hunt  
Natalie Marie Hunter
John Rothie Hurdle  
Devin Elizabeth Hurley  
Amber Jordan Jackson  
Rachel Evelyn Jackson  
Emily Alyssa Jacob  
Mary Marguerite Jaskowiak  
**summa cum laude**  
*University Honors with interdisciplinary honors*  
DàShaun Terrell Jefferies  
Darius Terrell Jenkins  
William Jimenez Jr.  
Amelia Claire Johnson  
**summa cum laude**  
*University Honors with honors in marine biology*  
Victoria Anne Johnson  
Rachael Patricia Jones  
Somer Nicole Jones  
**magna cum laude**  
*University Honors with honors in biology*  
Sean Michael Kelly  
Connor Farrell Kenyon  
Haley Christine Kilgour  
Rachel Valerie Kimbrough  
**cum laude**  
Ethan James Knight  
**cum laude**  
Katherine Elizabeth Knight  
Bradley Robert Korabik  
**cum laude**  
Bradley James Kozelek  
Emily Elizabeth Krise  
Allyson Kay Kristan  
**summa cum laude**  
*honors in marine biology*  
Aljohnel B. Labsan  
Melinda Susan Lambert  
*honors in marine biology*  
Douglas Paul Lasch  
**cum laude**  
*University Honors with honors in chemistry*  
Serena Alese Lea  
**magna cum laude**  
*honors in marine biology*  
Amythest Michaela Lee  
**cum laude**  
Michael Joseph Lee II  
Marlene Leon  
Benjamin Bernard Lewis  
**magna cum laude**  
*honors in statistics*  
Alexander Michael Lippincott  
Nicholas Christopher Loekman  
**cum laude**  
*University Honors with honors in biology*  
Amy Joy Lohr  
**magna cum laude**  
*honors in marine biology*  
Julio Anthony Lopez II  
Tommy Ly  
Haley Patricia Macdonald  
**magna cum laude**  
*University Honors with honors in chemistry*  
Matthew Blaise Maffey  
**summa cum laude**  
Alexander Vincent Magasie  
Samantha Paige Marchisin  
Gordon-Bryon Stuart Marsh  
**cum laude**  
Jonathan Taylor May  
**magna cum laude**  
Elizabeth Pryor Mayo  
Ana Yarima Mayren  
Sydney Alexandra McCune  
**magna cum laude**  
*University Honors with honors in biology*  
Mohamed Medani  
Mitchell Robert Medeiros  
Matthew Carson Meekins  
Kaitlyn Danielle Meier  
**magna cum laude**  
Ciara Frances Melton  
Daniel Scott Mercer  
Thomas James Messina  
Norman Fisher Midgett  
Brenden Reid Miller  
**cum laude**  
Chelsie Nicole Miller  
**magna cum laude**  
Dylan Henry Miller  
**cum laude**  
Zachary Douglas Miller  
Leah Nicole Mooney  
Kelsey Elizabeth Moore  
**cum laude**  
Lauren Elizabeth Moore  
**summa cum laude**  
Joseph Patrick Moran  
*honors in chemistry*  
Devin Michael Morrow  
Rachael Kathryn Mott  
**cum laude**  
Laura Elizabeth Myers  
Elena Marie Neill  
*honors in biology*  
Kathryn Leigh Newton  
Cindy Thi Nguyen  
Cassidy Blair Nix
Jack Thomas Nolan  
*cum laude*

Hailey Ann Noufer  
*magna cum laude*

Patrick Michael Ryan Nusdeo  
*cum laude*

Tyler Joseph O’Connor  
*cum laude*

Rayna Elizabeth O’Nan  
*Magna cum laude*

Mary Elizabeth Olivolo  
*summa cum laude*

Jacob Tyler Ouellette  
*Owen Gardner Pace*

Brittany Anne Palmer  
*magna cum laude*

Maria Pagona Papanikolaou  
*Ashley Helen Parades*

Anthony Chase Parker  
*cum laude*

Madison Brooke Parker  
*Kimberley Nicole Parnell*

Willow Anne Patten  
*magna cum laude*

Alejandro Pena Osorio  
*Katharine Anne Perry*

Casey Elizabeth Pham  
*Devante Mychal-Lloyd Pickering*

Airlie Grace Pickett  
*Patricia Nicole Pierce*

*magna cum laude*

Lauren Nicole Pietrzykowski  
*Charles T. Pilotti*

Charles James Powell  
*magna cum laude*

Ashley Nicole Prosse  
*Caleb Alexander Zachariah Quinto*

James Lightburn Ramon Jr.  
*Margaret Anne Redick*

* Cum laude  

 honors in marine biology*

Connor Grey Reed  
*William Nicholas Reed*

Matthew Scott Reeps  
*Matthew Scott Reeps*

Amanda Nicole Reese  
*Amber Renea Reeves*

*summa cum laude*

Katherine Elizabeth Regan  
*magna cum laude*

Megan Rebecca Reinhart  
*Kenneth Brian Remer*

Zachary John Rhinelander  
*Phoenix Jordan Riley*

Hannah Riordan  
*Summa cum laude*

honors in biology

Megan Louise Ritchie  
*Honors in biology*

Benjamin Edward Robison  
*Mariah Paige Rockwell*

Claire Victoria Rodgers  
*cum laude*

Kevin James Rogers  
*Melissa Marie Ross*

Georgina Ruiz  
*Aaron Glenn Rushin*

Meghan Anne Rutowski  
*magna cum laude*

*University Honors with honors in biology*

Mary Kathleen Healy Ryan  
*magna cum laude*

*University Honors with honors in marine biology*

Christina Marie Salerno  
*Honors in marine biology*

Casey Cecilia Sandmeyer  
*Summa cum laude*

Joshua Cole Sands  
*Dakota Anna Tanner Saraceni*

*magna cum laude*

Casey Leigh Savage  
*Madison Marie Sazama*

Carly Katheryne Scarborough  
*John Tanner Scarborough*

Austin H. Schmidle  
*Colin Richard Schmidt*

*cum laude*

Skyler Cameron Schoen  
*Francesco Scibilia*

Rachel Marie Shoemaker  
*magna cum laude*

*University Honors with honors in marine biology*

Kaylee Brooke Shope  
*University Honors with honors in biology*

Katelyn Annette Shultz  
*Emma Celine Sieck*

Danielle Marie Siegert  
*Katherine Elizabeth Regan*

*summa cum laude*

*University Honors with honors in marine biology*

Adam Christopher Silva  
*Aurora Arelia Silverwood*

Ellen Regina Englert Skelton  
*Summa cum laude*

*University Honors with honors in marine biology*

Megan Taylor Skiff  
*Loretta Ann Skowronsky*
Collin Parker Smith  
*magna cum laude*  
Ryan William Smith  
Theodore Jackson Smith  
Zachary Jones Smith  
Hunter Andrew Snellings  
Sarah Katherine Solie  
Emily Dawn Somero  
Brijinder Singh Soni  
Zachary Bostick Sowers  
Michael Sean Sparre  
Erica Squicciarini  
Maeve Kathleen St. Ledger  
Caitlyn A. Stakeley  
Nicholas James Stasky  
Bonner Lee Stiller II  
Linus O. Stoltz  
Jonathan Louis Stough  
Savanna Suzanne Styers  
Jennifer Erin Sugarman  
*magna cum laude*  
*University Honors with honors in marine biology*  
Anthony Justin Surratt  
Kyle McRae Swain  
Emily-Rose Szejk  
Logan Brooke Taylor  
Joseph P. Thomas  
*cum laude*  
Lindsay Nicole Thomas  
Garrett Ross Thompson  
Kathryn Elaine Thompson  
Scott Bates Thompson  
Allison Riane Throneburg  
Arjuna Tillekeratne  
Kate Sunshine Tito  
*magna cum laude*  
Mariah L. Tugel  
*summa cum laude*  
*University Honors with honors in biology*  
Matthew Robert Tunnell  
Dallas J. Turner  
Karly Mae Ulfsax  
Kennedy Ann Ulrich  
*magna cum laude*  
Matthew Von Underwood  
*cum laude*  
Stuart Alec Uritis  
Bailey Catherine Vipond  
Anthony Daniel Walker  
*cum laude*  
Lauren D. Walker  
*cum laude*  
Megan Elizabeth Warwick  
*cum laude*  
Ben Charles Watts  
Andrea Weed  
Kenzie Hope Wells  
Kayla Nicole West  
Preslie Rose White  
*magna cum laude*  
Zachary Donald Wilber  
*summa cum laude*  
Ashley Nicole Wileman  
Elizabeth Michelle Williams  
*magna cum laude*  
Adam Bradley Willits  
Jordan Nicole Wilson  
Eric Paul Wilt  
Jacob Aaron Wingfield  
Emilee Rose Winter  
*cum laude*  
Bryan Cole Winters  
Robert Leslie Wise  
Morgan Kimlee Woods  
Nikolay Yakovlev  
Sergey Olegovich Yakovlev  
Adrian Gabriel Yde  
Bethany Robbins Young  
*cum laude*  
*honors in marine biology*  
Brooke Elizabeth Young
Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts Degree
May 2017

Andrew Worthington DeMurry  
cum laude
Hannah Elizabeth Perez Goss  
magna cum laude  
Tabitha Rose Knott  
magna cum laude  
honors in economics
McKenzie Blake LeFlore  
magna cum laude  
honors in economics
Marguerite Marie van der Vorst  
magna cum laude  
University Honors with honors in economics
Jordan Elizabeth Zaiser

Candidates for the Bachelor of Science Degree
May 2017

Sirena Marie Aguiar  
Hailey Kristine Ahrens  
Katherine Aleman-Antunez  
cum laude
Brittni Rhea Alexander  
Steven Giovanni Amaya  
Kerry Charlotte Arnett  
Samuel Patterson Avis  
Paula Baeza Bielsa  
magna cum laude  
honors in marketing
Kelsey Jordan Bailey  
Brian Gary Baldelli  
Esther Baldo Andres  
magna cum laude
Lindsay Merriman Barbour  
Michael Alexander Barclift  
magna cum laude
Kyle James Baron  
Dillon Kyle Bass  
Leonor Bautista-Lopez  
Maegan Marie Bazarnic  
Maria Begue Moratalla  
summa cum laude  
honors in finance
Rebekah Ann Bell  
cum laude
Gabriella Nicole Bellezza  
Zachary Raymond Bentley  
Harry Chawner Bewlay  
Maxymilian Maria Blachuta  
Faith Marie Blakely  
Alexis Paige Blick  
Carolyn Elaine Boddie  
Lea Claire Bodwin
Nicholas James Bolduc  
magna cum laude  
University Honors with honors in economics
Robert Brandon Bolin  
Wesley Noelle Bonnin  
Savannah Brittany Booth  
Frederick Steven Bosse  
Nicholas Chad Boswell  
Maxwell Jay Bourgeois  
Shaun Douglas Braswell  
Rachel Lindsay Bresnick  
Elena Bright Briceno  
Royce Scott Broadright  
Abigail Kathryn Brooks  
Chelsea A. Brown  
Kelly Erin Brown  
Shannon Elyse Brown  
Zachary Eric Brown  
cum laude
Michael Alex Brownlee  
Evan Gray Bryant  
Julian Jermaine Bryant  
Michelle Ruth Buhler  
Marcus Jabril Bullock  
Alora Grace Burr  
Karl Friedrich Busch  
Jessica Ruth Campbell  
cum laude
Erich Sydney Carsten  
magna cum laude
Adriana Castille  
summa cum laude
Walker Lake Cayton  
cum laude
Samuel Charles Champagne
cum laude
Mara Christin Chiarilli
Lauryrn Gray Coble
Kevin Christopher Cohick
Alexander Vincent Cohlmia
Kelin Patrick Coleman
cum laude
Adam Hunter Collins
Wilson Frederick Collins
Jasmine Unique Cooper
Ana Corral Ibanez
magna cum laude
honors in finance
Seth Davis Correll
Bailey Noel Coulthard
Corey Frazier Cox
Haley Olivia Cox
summa cum laude
Dallas Warner Crawford
Aaron Claude Crisp
Lawson Wade Currie
Jessica Marie Currin
Ryan Morgan Daiger
Benjamin Keith Dallas
Timothy John Dannenfelser
Jessica Nicole Darnell
Austin Reece Davis
cum laude
Brian Edward Davis
Parker Reid Davis
cum laude
Scott Charles Davis
Kelsey Laine Dawson
summa cum laude
Mavrick Montanah De La Portilla
Madison Lee Delev
magna cum laude
Peyton Linley Derrow
Charles Kensett Dey
Jackson Forbes Diab
Erin Rachel Dickerman
Nicholas Francesco DiDio
cum laude
Brianna Leigh Diggs
Kody Nicole Dodson
Ryan Michael Doerr
Betsy Lyn Dohrer
Kyle Ian Dorsay
cum laude
Amelie Duchaine
Amber Nicole Eaves
Robert Edward Edmonds III
Charles David Elder
Heather Kayla Elliott
Brittni Frances Emery
Paula Escrihuela Hinojosa
magna cum laude
Ecem Esen
magna cum laude
Andrea Mae Eubanks
cum laude
Kevin Blair Fanning
John Thomas Boykin Farmer Sr.
Rewan Fayad
Rachel Joy Ferrara
magna cum laude
Taylor Nicole Fischer
cum laude
Walton Drew Fisher
Sara Jessica Flessner
Pauline Florens
magna cum laude
Jordan Holt Fonville
Jonathan Bradford Ford
Christopher Daniel Forlano
Chandler Elizabeth Forrest
Julie Ann Fountain
Henry Barrett Frantz
magna cum laude
Kaylee Rae Frantz
Christy L. Fraser
Thomas Joseph Frato
McKenzie Rae Fulford
Carlee Pamela Fultz
Jessica Emma Fusaro
cum laude
Cory Robert Gantz
cum laude
Richard Stephen Gapski
cum laude
Mame N’Goné Gaye
Nicoie Catherine Gaylord
magna cum laude
Mitchell Riley Gee
magna cum laude
Anna Lane Gervasi
Abigail Marie Getz
summa cum laude
Morgan Alexandra Gibhardt
Jessica Leigh Gilmore
Brandon Gregory Givens
Andrew Johnson Glidden
Dallas James Godfrey
Lonnie Wayne Goff
Logan Hunter Goforth
Caitlynn Marie Goheen  
*Cum laude*

Yasin Emre Gokce  
*Summa cum laude*

Carolina Gonzalez  
Mark Edward Gooding  
Jacqueline Elizabeth Gould  
Benjamin Siegfried Graebe  
Eric Paul Graham  
Virginia Ann Greenwood  
*Cum laude*

Thomas Michael Grey  
Yuxi Guan  
Cihan Guven  
Marisa Danelle Gurner  
*Magna cum laude*

Emerson Styron Hadley  
John Alan Hager  
*Cum laude*

Jason Spiro Halkias  
Brock Clayton Hall  
Laura Mcclelland Hanf  
*Magna cum laude*

Tippin Harkins  
Christopher Clifford Harpe  
*Magna cum laude*

Preston Alexander Harrington  
Alexander Andrews Harris  
Necole Macey Harrison  
Brady Francis Harvey  
Tyler Anthony Hawley  
Jing He  
*Magna cum laude*

Kyle Eugene Hebert  
Kaitlin Marie Heck  
*Magna cum laude*

*University Honors with honors in marketing*

Peyton Allison Held  
Alex Michael Henderson  
*Magna cum laude*

Sean Vincent Hennessey  
Gretchen Taylor Hess  
Katelyn Elizabeth Hester  
James Ho  
*Cum laude*

Devin James Hofknecht  
John F. Hofland III  
Abigail Leigh Hollandsworth  
*Magna cum laude*

Paul William Horrell Jr.  
Madison Gray Houck  
Connor McGinty Houghtlin  
Jessica Paige Hoxie  
Nicholas Andrew Huener  
*Magna cum laude*

Meredith Ellen Hughes  
*Summa cum laude*

Brandon Rashaun Hunter  
James Mitchell Hunter II  
Arianne Hurtado  
Jake Lee Hutchinson  
Steffan Hutchison  
Elizabeth Thérèse Hutter  
Kevin Michael Hyde  
Farra Rae Iaccarino  
*Summa cum laude*

Ashton Nicole Inman  
Trevor Lee Inman  
Steffen Dietmar Itzek  
*Cum laude*

Ashley N. Janssen  
*Cum laude*

Davon Nathaniel Jaramillo  
Moa Lisa Maria Jarl  
*Magna cum laude*

Charla Lachelle Jeffries  
*Cum laude*

Chase William Jeffries  
Nolan Roger Johnson  
Savanna Marie Johnson  
Tanner Dylan Johnson  
Tevin Delaney Jones  
*Cum laude*

Victoria Alexis Jones  
Miaomiao Ju  
*Cum laude*

Theresa Marie Kelly  
*Summa cum laude*

Melissa Jade Kemp  
Sarah Nichole Kent  
*Summa cum laude*

Jennifer Michelle Kessler  
Emily Catherine Kidd  
*Magna cum laude*

Emily Helen Kimble  
*Summa cum laude*

Taylor Allen King  
Taylor Forrest King  
*Magna cum laude*

Trenton Williamson King  
Travis Michael Knight  
*Summa cum laude*

Ethan James Kosem  
Connor Joseph Kress  
Jacob Owen Kriegsman  
*Cum laude*

Kaitlyn Ann Kuhns  
Shannon Camile Morrison Lackey  
Tyler William Lambert
Jeremy Cain Lamm
Jack MacDonald Latham
Emily Catherine Lattin
Sarah Katherine Lawing
Alexis Paige Ledlow
magna cum laude
Dani Renée Lee
cum laude
Camille Lehoux
Thomas Lynch Leonard
Bradley Walker Lewis
cum laude
Justin B. Lewis
Chloe Nathalie Gladys Liautey
summa cum laude
Kyu-Hyun Alexander Lim
Derek Ray Linder
Holly Nicole Little
Jeffrey Clay Lockamon
Tierney Christin Loeser
Tracey Ann Loughner
magna cum laude
Anthony Thomas Lucchino
Gregory A. Lutd
David Christian Ludwig
Jacob William Lynch
Ryan William Lynch
Cameron Allen Mack
magna cum laude
Julie Malberti
Sarah Joyce Malcolm
Mary Katherine Marr
Kaitlyn Carter Martin
magna cum laude
Brianna Rae McCarver
Lauren Kayla McCloskey
magna cum laude
Grace Brenda McCombie
Zachary Landon McCranken
Autumn Marie McCusker
Jesse James McFarlane
magna cum laude
John Theodore McFaul
Dylan Coty McFee
Eva Alexis McGee
Madison Taylor McGee
Connor Green McGlynn
magna cum laude
John Christopher McKinney Jr.
Carlos Daniel Medina
summa cum laude
Marisza B. Meeseree
Samuel Marco Mejia
Emily Ann Mercanti
Kristen Jude Mertes
Mckenzie Elizabeth Messer
Peter Joseph Michaud
Emily Elizabeth Millard
Jason Tyler Miller
magna cum laude
honors in economics
Grant Christopher Mitro
Cory Martin Montgomery
Hailey Addison Moore
magna cum laude
Jessica Taylor Moore
Diana Nicole Morgan
magna cum laude
Sarah Manning Morgan
Nicholas Morillo
Julian Elijah Morris
magna cum laude
Margaret Carlson Murden
Sumer Marie Murdock
Dana Michele Murphy
Rebekah Ann Murphy
Karen Michelle Myers
Nathan Joseph Myers
Charise M. Neal
magna cum laude
Bradley D. Newell
Alyssa Ashley Noon
Frederick Louis North
Frederic Thomas Nzekele
David Patrick O’Day
Gary Micheal O’Neill
Timothy De Leon Ocampo
Michael Joseph Occhineri
cum laude
Robert Bradford Oechslin Jr.
magna cum laude
University Honors with honors in management
Victor Moschen Oliboni
Julia Ann Ormond
cum laude
Rodrigo Ortiz Barragan
Kenneth Andrew Osborne
Kathryn Marie Ostrom
Kirby Ann Owens
Abigail Lauren Pacey
Vera Alette Paladin-Fernandez
Jon-Albert Palmer
Yanni Costantinos Papadopoulos
cum laude
Charles Franklin Parks II
Gregory Cole Patterson
Marlo Katherine Patterson
magna cum laude
Peter James Paul
Corbin Michael Penland
Turner Lea Perkerson
Robert Stephen Petrillo
Taylor Marie Pfiffner
Shannon Vickie Phelps
Timothy Robert Phelps
cum laude
Maria Sol Piccirillo
Richard Michael Pittman II
Zachary Charles Policastro
Kenneth Alexander Poole III
Thomas Weston Porter
Ethan James Powell
Bailey Elizabeth Powers
Beata Marie Pragji
William Austin Pressson
magna cum laude
Gianna Leslie Preston
magna cum laude
Samuel Allen Price
Clare Patricia Purvis
Marie Quesne
Liisa Maria Rahkola
magna cum laude
Juliana Ruth Rankin
summa cum laude
Alex Steven Rayle
Alanna Nicolette Kelly Raymond
Fahad Osama Rayyan
magna cum laude
Franklin Johnathan Relyea
cum laude
Nicholas Alexander Renner
Matthew Patrick Renning
Glenn Burton Richardson III
Martin Henri Gerard Riehl
Christina Marie Rigby
Gabrielle Elizabeth Roback
Amanda Blake Roberts
cum laude
Laura Starbuck Robertson
cum laude
Connor Michael Robinson
Dorian Alexander Robinson
Ines Rosell Quintanilla
cum laude
Allison Christine Rowe
cum laude
Matthew Ian Rubin
magna cum laude
Matthew Gray Rushin
Kinsey Margaret Russell
Laton James Russell
summa cum laude
honors in finance
Luke William Ryan
William John Ryan IV
cum laude
Alexandru Sabau
summa cum laude
Natalia Salgado
cum laude
Jonathan Tevon Sampson
Renzzo Andre Sardon
Hunter Gordon Scanlan
Kara Rose Schell
summa cum laude
Jannick Schröder
magna cum laude
Christian Matthew Schwartz
cum laude
Nicole Amber Scott
cum laude
Julie Lynn Seadler
cum laude
Jeffrey Dylan Seagraves
Ryan Gregory Secrist
Andrew William Sellitto
cum laude
Sabrina Nicole Serrano
Michael Christopher Stephen Sikora
Jesse Oliver Simmons
Abigail Elizabeth Sisson
Scott Logan Skowronski
summa cum laude
Amanda Leigh Smith
Kevin Randall Smith
Mackenzie Marie Smith
McKenna Lee Smith
Romaine Byron Smith
Talmage Tolly Spence IV
Andrew Michael Sriraman
Daniel Bryant Stack
Patrick Alan Stack
Craver Lane Stamey
cum laude
Jasmine Nicole Steele
Zachary R. Steele
Evander L. Stephens
Hailey Jane Stephenson
magna cum laude
Matthew William Stetzler
Hannah Lydia Stevens
Brian Patrick Stokes Jr.
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Paul Joseph Stryjewski  
Connor Oliver Sutton  
Vincent Alexander Svedi  
Katherine Nicole Swickrath  
Anna Carolyne Taber  
Arianna Tardio  
Andrew Richard Tate  
magna cum laude  
Sihem Teboul  
magna cum laude  
Theresa Shao Teggi  
Thomas Brooks Theunissen  
Robert William Thorburn VII  
cum laude  
Joel Ray Tillotson III  
summa cum laude  
honors in geography  
Nicole Chase Tomaselli  
Holly Sierra Townsend  
Zachary Scott Traflet  
Preston Lawrence Trout  
Vincent Robert Troutner  
Morgan Alexandrina Truman  
cum laude  
Cadan Abram Tyndall  
Kyle David Umbaugh  
cum laude  
Andrew Fisher Underwood  
magna cum laude  
Rachel Lyn Urban  
cum laude  
Ciana Lee Urick  
cum laude  
Angela Caroline Van Wie  
Austin Tyler Vass  
Michael Thomas Veise  
Nathan Joseph Veit  
Megan Rose Villano  
cum laude  
Hunter Samuel Waff  
Jared Cain Wallace  
cum laude  
Caitlin Ann Wallen  
Braden William Walters  
Kayla Carley Ward  
Phillip Jonathan Ward  
Dion Warren  
Joel Louis Waters  
Benjamin Taylor Watts  
cum laude  
Hannah Sierra Watts  
Benjamin Kent Waugh  
Kalen Anton Weaver  
Bryce Thomas Webber  
cum laude  
Alee M. Webster  
Taylor Claude Webster  
Lauren Abernethy Weeks  
Heather Nicole Welch  
Rebecca Leigh Whitley  
Natalie Lewis Wilkinson  
Cameron Garrett Williamson  
Jessica Marie Wilson  
magna cum laude  
Shelby Raye Wilt  
magna cum laude  
Rachel Michelle Wine  
Astrid Sylvie Brigitte Isabelle Wolf  
Amberly Gabrielle Wright  
cum laude  
Christopher Kean-Wai Yon  
Aedan James York  
cum laude  
Joshua Allen Young
Watson College of Education
Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts Degree
May 2017

Jenna Marie Abbaticchio  
cum laude
Meredith Danielle Allison  
cum laude
Barbara Diane Ashworth  
summa cum laude
Gabriella Marie Austin  
cum laude
Shannon Lynn Ayscue
Hannah Nicole Baker
Lindsey Nicole Bass  
magna cum laude
Toni Rae Benson  
cum laude
Casie Savanna Bickers  
cum laude
Bailey Hannah Bilger  
summa cum laude
Ashley Scott Bowman  
cum laude
Tiffany Lynn Bradshaw
Christopher Brewster  
cum laude
Emily Ames Briley  
cum laude
Nicole Evin Bumar
Sakaria Briana-Renee Burgess
Nikki Burgner
Matthew James Canady
Kimberly Denise Cashwell
Emily Ann Clark  
magna cum laude
Lauren Ashley Clayton
Brittany Rue Colagerakis  
cum laude
Dominique Terese Colucci  
cum laude
Stephen Charles Conrad
Ashleigh Thornhill Copeland
Mary Allison Copeland  
cum laude
Elizabeth Jane Cozzens  
cum laude
Erin Rachel Crotts  
cum laude
Melissa Pauline Cutler
Kristina Marie Dailey  
summa cum laude
Brianna Rose De Feo  

Jenna Catherine DeHart  
cum laude
Emily Cherie DeWispelaere
Brittany Jean Dion
Danica Dail Dixon
Ericka N. Dixon
Stephanie Marie Duhan  
magna cum laude
Jennifer Lynn Erath  
summa cum laude
Faith Audrey Eubanks  
cum laude
Madyson Clemencia Figlo
Tracy N. Fino  
magna cum laude
Margaret Beth Forbes  
cum laude
Kellen Daniel Foster
Victoria Marie Foster  
summa cum laude
Tiffany Faith Fountain  
magna cum laude
Rachael Ann Gaunce  
magna cum laude
Kimberly Starr Geiger  
cum laude
Hannah Louise Gibson  
cum laude
Korall K. Gilbert
Haley Elizabeth Gilmore
Sarah Maureen Grotte  
magna cum laude
Jordan Elizabeth Hall
Evelyn Hedrick
Margaret Louise Heelan
Hannah Meade Hewling
Sarah-Ann Kendall Hornbuckle
Trey Machonne Howard
Olivia Joandrea Hughes  
cum laude
Rebecca Christine Ipock  
magna cum laude
Alexandrea Ring Jenkins
Callie Rae Johnson
Lillian B Johnson  
cum laude
Melanie Diane Johnson
Torrance Xavier Jones
Kelsie Anne Kaufmann
magna cum laude
Danielle N. Kelly
magna cum laude
Shanon Marie King
Elizabeth Briot Kloster
magna cum laude
Freddi Bess Konefsky
Lauren P. Kozup
magna cum laude
Kelly Marie Kreuz
Kenan Worth Lanier
magna cum laude
Mikayla Lynne LeCates
Samantha Elizabeth Lee
Nyia Chianti Lewis
Leanne Rose Linnell
Alisha Jordan Little
summa cum laude
Christine Mary Madigan
Alexandra Dawn Marion
Emily Caroline Martin
magna cum laude
Emily Lynn Martin
Nicole Elizabeth Martorano
Kailey Diane Mathews
magna cum laude
Emily Lauren McAuley
Alexandra Kathleen McLoota
magna cum laude
Jesse McFarland Millis
magna cum laude
Holly Rebecca Morris
Sheila Christina Mosca
magna cum laude
Elizabeth Ann Nelson
magna cum laude
Anamarie Lynn Neville
magna cum laude
University Honors with honors in education
Alexis Lauren Noecker
Ekaterini Papanikolaou
Jacqueline Emily Parker
Frances Caroline Perry
Kali Jo Petty
cum laude
Jillyen Carole Phelps
cum laude
Leola Louise Myette Pierce
magna cum laude
Sarah Elizabeth Poe
magna cum laude
Laura Samantha Pruyn
Lyndsay Nicole Rhodes
Constance Suzanne Rice
magna cum laude
McLean Gardner Robinson
cum laude
Tyler J. Rohrback
cum laude
Kaylyn Marsha Scaturro
cum laude
Kelsey Lynn Sholar
Vanna Kaylyn Sholar
magna cum laude
Marguerite Ann Siebert
cum laude
Haley Reagan Sims
Whitney M. Smith
Melissa Rae Spencer
Jasmine K. Stephens
cum laude
Landon Renea Stewart
Alicia Jennifer Stock
cum laude
Kelsey Leigh Talton
Jessica Lynn Tassi
Grayson King Tinney
Kristina Maria Titus
cum laude
Christina Nicholle Vurnakes
Katelyn Grey Whitley
summa cum laude
University Honors with honors in education
Morgan Nicole Wood
magna cum laude
Emily Caroline Wrench
cum laude
Kayla Marie Wynne
College of Health and Human Services
Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts Degree
May 2017

Heather Cynthia Balent cum laude
Thomas Taylor Barkley
Daman Scott Bennett
Cristian Nicole Black
Ashleigh Taylor Blackmon
Emma Rose Blankenship
Zoe Claire Blubaugh
Kashsonia Boston
Garrie Lynn Brocato
Angela Ellen Brown
Peter Nathaniel Buch
Lauren Elizabeth Buckley
Jonathan Cameron Burnette
Kierra Zhashon Carter
Tyler Garrett Cox
TJ Crompton
Ansley Brett Daniels
Brandon Douglas David
Myles Jordan Dillard
Lindsay Taylor Edge magna cum laude
Asia Edwards
Samuel Elliot Eisdorfer
David Winston Fabbri magna cum laude
Ryan Recha Flowers
Robert Adam Foster magna cum laude
Jonathan Lawrence Furr
Amanda Kathryn Gage cum laude
Jared Stephen Gesell
Cameron Mackenzie Gossett
Ammasteé Lachelle Graves
Alyssa Frances Hammock magna cum laude
Kalee Nicole Hathaway magna cum laude
Sarah Grace Helm
Corey Dillon Idol
Grant Henri Joiner
Molly Joell Kennedy magna cum laude
Katherine Ann Kucera summa cum laude

Samantha Jean Libby
Henry Thomas Lilly III
Natasha Kathleen Loger
Josie Vaye Matthews
Amburr Michelle McClarty
Tate Alexander Mickey
Christopher Montgomery
Ashley Lauren Moore
Madison Jean Myers magna cum laude
Kacie Lynn Newton cum laude
Katelyn Renee Olive cum laude
Morgan Wayne Owney cum laude
Karen Padgett
Danielle Mary Pasciuto cum laude
Cameron Lee Paul
Terrence Lamar Pegues
March Ashton Petzinger
Rebecca Lynn Phipps
Jennifer Leigh Pidgeon
Leslie Marie Poole
Amanda Renae Rector
Elizabeth Brooks Reed magna cum laude
Alyson Carroll Resh
Taylor McKensie Rhodes
James Tyler Rigney
Olivia Grace Ritsema
Joseph Michael Robinson Jr. magna cum laude
Colleen Kathryn Rogers
Elizabeth Claire Ruey
Savannah Lee Sanderson
Kaitlin Nicole Sarvis cum laude
Joshua Eleazar Sierra cum laude
Hardiman Nicholas Sims cum laude
Jenny Frances Smith
Lauren Anna Soucie cum laude
Daniel Charles Spaulding
Schuyler Marie Suarez
Kayla Raynor Tharrington
Richard Neil Tyner II
Kathryn Waldrop

Jelesa Jena White
Jacklynn Elizabeth Whiteheart
.cum laude

Candidates for the Bachelor of Science Degree
May 2017

Jessica Anne Adams
*magna cum laude*
Danielle Kristen Aguiar
Ayako Nitani Allen
Lindsay Logan Allen
Carson James Anderson
Kayla Noel Andrews
Catherine Lynn Armentrout
Julie Anne Asper
Kaitlyn Michele Averette
Kristin Joy Babb
Cassidy Brook Baker
Ann Reid Ballew
Brooke Nicole Banks
Tara Jean Baran
*University Honors with interdisciplinary honors* 
Courtney Nichole Barbour
*cum laude*
Katie Lynn Barrette
Kathy Jo Barton
*magna cum laude*
John Marshall Bass
Carolyn Danielle Battle
Haleigh Allyson Baxter
Katherine Taylor Beasley
Holden Craig Beck
Sarah Grace Beck
Catherine Marie Becton
Kayla Elizabeth Bedell
Robert Austin Benton
Deneshia Atkinson Best
Hanna Biadulina
*cum laude*
Shanna Lyn Bierman
Katherine Marie Bishop
*cum laude*
Haley Marie Black
Heather Nichole Blackburn
*magna cum laude*
Christy Ann Blocker
Catherine Leean Blum
Madison Nicole Boice
*summa cum laude*
Jennifer Anne Bononno
Kacie Renee Boyce
*summa cum laude*

Zachary Dean Boyd
Jesslyn Faith Boyette
*cum laude*
Kathleen Rebecca Boyette
*magna cum laude*
Nicolas Allen Brandt
*magna cum laude*
Carlos Lamonte Braxton
Corey Lyn Brederman
Beatrice Caroline Breeden
Lisa Gayle Fulford Brians
Laura Lynn Brittingham
Kate O’Neill Brodbeck
Alexandra Kory Winter Brown
*cum laude*
Karen Kochie Brown
Gayle Sinclair Bryant
Erin Lynn Buhler
*cum laude*
Kaitlin Elizabeth Burke
*magna cum laude*
Shane Thomas Burn
Cristin Dawn Busick
Nicholas Gage Capel
*cum laude*
Chelsea Law Carlan
Hunter Joseph Carter
Julie Pledger Carter
Latarsha Niccoel Slade Casterlow
Hollie Michelle Champion
*magna cum laude*
 honors in exercise science
Stacee Anna Chaplin
Nancy Chen
Naomi Joy Clark
*cum laude*
 honors in nursing
Robin Michelle Clarke
Jennifer Lackey Coffey
*cum laude*
Kara Pipkin Collins
*magna cum laude*
Alexandra Lauren Confair
*cum laude*
Zacharie Paul Cormier
Allison Marie Cromie
Kurt Aston Crosbie
Kara-Ann Crusoe  
Nadia Concepcion Cuellar-Gutierrez  
*cum laude*  
Morgan Elizabeth Cyrus  
Victoria Jo Dabney  
Jana Roberta Daughtrey  
Hayley Harris Deaton  
*cum laude*  
Ricky Lynn Deese  
Laurie Elizabeth Dickens  
*magna cum laude*  
Amanda Rae Didawick  
Ruth Ann Dimont  
Avery Alan Dominguez  
*magna cum laude*  
Tatyana Nikolaevna Donova  
Brenda Joy Dowse  
*magna cum laude*  
Charlotte Anne Dudley  
Catherine Taylor Edwards  
*magna cum laude*  
Jennifer Hannah Ellis  
*magna cum laude*  
Tayler Marie Eshbach  
Taylor Marie Evans  
Miranda Nannette Ezell  
*cum laude*  
Alice Lorraine-Indie Fagan  
Robert Thomas Fairman  
Katherine Danielle Farthing  
Amanda Rena Felton  
Colleen Karson Ferguson  
Tashauna Marie Ferguson  
Elizabeh Ann Fiato  
Tyler Jordan Fidelman  
Laura Anne Floyd  
Juanita Wade Foley  
Peter M. Formale  
Matthew Mckenzie Foster  
Douglas Blake Francis  
Krystina Marie Fuge  
Chancey Causey Funderburk  
Bethany Joy Gallagher  
*cum laude*  
Jose Juan Garcia-Granados  
Catherine Nancy Geiger  
*magna cum laude*  
Alexander Gregory Gianoplus  
Tyra Claire Girdwood  
*cum laude*  
*University Honors with honors in nursing*  
Lisa Anne Dodds  
*cum laude*  
Kelly Elizabeth Goforth  
Kori Lynn Goldenberg  
*Nancy Ellen Goodnight*  
Devin Michele Goodwin  
Diana Polis Nabil Gorgy  
Corinna Marie Gorritz  
Briana Rochelle Graham  
Anna Gail Grant  
Jacquelyn Nicole Greenleaf  
Sukhman Kaur Grewal  
*summa cum laude*  
*University Honors with honors in exercise science*  
Parker Scott Grissom  
Tyler Scott Grove  
Misty Dawn Guerrero  
*cum laude*  
Kristen Marie Gunnell  
Madison Reid Gunter  
*cum laude*  
Katherine Gunther Hadley  
Allison Haigler Farnham  
Tippi Hales  
Wendy Michaela Hall  
*summa cum laude*  
Erika Hallman Riggi  
*magna cum laude*  
Jacob Russell Hamby  
Stephanie Hammond  
Madison Jean Harper  
Amy Katherine Harris  
Anjelia Tameka Harris  
Stephanie Lee Hawkins  
Dorotea Jean Haynes  
James Christopher Hegarty  
Evan Andrew Henry  
*magna cum laude*  
Jozelyn Amber Herrick  
Ashton Claire Herrington  
Rebecca Kozoman Fineman  
Michelle Anastasia Hilburn  
Ashley Naomi Silk Hinds  
Cassidy Dale Hobbs  
*cum laude*  
Kathleen Erin Hoolihan  
Brandon Michael Hord  
Lindsey Brooks House  
Hunter Rae Houston  
*cum laude*  
Justin C. Howard  
*magna cum laude*  
Kerry Lynn Hoyle  
Steven Michael Hudson  
Kristen Hurdle
Alayna Louise Hutchinson  
summa cum laude
Sydney Huynh  
Monica N. Ibrahim  
Christina Bethanne Jackomin  
Thomas William Jalowiec  
Tamara Jean Jefferson  
Raven Michelle Jennings  
Alexandria Marr Johnson  
Leah Danielle Johnson  
magna cum laude
Matthew Timothy Johnson  
Megan Elizabeth Johnson  
Melissa Sharpe Johnson  
Michelle Tarrant Johnson  
Tamela Sue Johnston  
Elizabeth Ann Jones  
Robert Baxter Jones  
Peyton Elizabeth Jordan  
Chelsea Elizabeth Joyce  
Danielle Marie Kane  
Megan Lynne Karpinski  
cum laude
Nicole Kavanagh  
Lindsay Nicole Keller  
Megan Katrina Kellum  
Emily Sarah Keough  
magna cum laude
Bridgett Alisa Kettler  
Betty W. Kimani  
Kaitlyn Nicole King  
magna cum laude
Anna Elizabeth Kinslow  
cum laude
Tracy Elizabeth Kleinhenz  
Savannah Leigh Knight  
magna cum laude
Rachel Marie Krizanek  
Brandon Donald Kromel  
Greta Lynne La Fave  
cum laude
Rosaura Laabidi  
Danielle Nicole Lace  
summa cum laude
Cassie Lynn Laforce  
Yu Wa Lam  
Christina Louise Lamb  
Katharine Elizabeth Lang  
magna cum laude
honors in nursing
Emily Louise Lasek  
Maria Gloria Cabaccan Lasher  
Georgia Blaire LaVere  
Lena An Le  
cum laude
Andrea Beth Lilly  
Briana Renee Lingle  
Shana Nicole Locklear  
Christina Marie Lorentz  
cum laude
Shauna M MacNeil  
Megan Maier  
Sophia Christina Mangino  
cum laude
Abbey Lauren Margiotta  
Pamela Thompson Marovich  
Jeanie Nicole Marrow  
Nicoles Renea Marshburn  
Angelle Fairbanks Mathers  
Nathan Albert Matheson Jr.  
Heather Ann McCall  
Caroline Wunderly McClain  
cum laude
Caitlin Renee McDonald  
Tracy Vail MclIwean  
Shaquithia Monique McKinney  
Brock Allen McKirgan  
CynDavia McKoy  
Shannon O’Neal McLamb  
Lauren Bender Meadows  
Madison Hope Menclick  
cum laude
Morgan Mills Edwards  
Sara Megan Mize  
Lisa Marie Moffitt  
Heather McIntosh Morgan  
Jevon Montaque Morris  
Teri Howell Morris  
Kristin Noelle Mulchi  
Carol Kennedy Munday  
Hana Marie Munkittrick  
cum laude
Olivia Nace  
summa cum laude
Mindy LeeAnne Narron  
Megan Wilson Nations  
Ashley Brooke Neal  
cum laude
Rejani Jose Nedumchira  
Jordan Danielle Newton  
magna cum laude
Rebecca L. Noe  
Stacey Nicole Nordstrom  
Roxanna Shamsi Norowzi
Justin Philip Norwood
Rebecca Elizabeth Oakes
cum laude
Catherine Frances-Margaret Ogden
Danielle Leigh Oliver
Jason Ray Ozment
magna cum laude
Brittany Nichole Page
Jennifer Brianne Paredes
cum laude
Morgan Layne Parra
Andrew D Patel
cum laude
Madiyn Lenora Patterson
Kelly Jean Peterson
Hong T. Pham
Brianna Karla Phipps
cum laude
Caitlin Emzy Pickard
Alicia Rae Pinson
cum laude
Kimberly Elaine Pittman
magna cum laude
Taylor Faulkenbury Potts
cum laude
LaTasha Derey Hardy Powell
Jenna Leigh Prehoda
Heather Dawn Prescott
Kevin Christian Quinn
Morgan Victoria Radford
cum laude
Lawanis Maria Raper
Shirley Nicole Rea
James Derek Reavis
Jessica Leigh Redmond
Sandra J. Reed
magna cum laude
Virginia Lee Rhoades
Nicole Elizabeth Rioux
cum laude
Miranda Rose Ritz
magna cum laude
Kayla Hall Rivenbark
Katherine Paige Robbins
Megan Amelia Roberts Stephenson
Jonathan Franklin Roberts
cum laude
Lorie Hines Robertson
Lauren Victoria Rogers
Leslie Salter Rostedt
Jessica Nicole Rothlin
Rachael Allison Royal
Kaitlin Elizabeth Rowe
magna cum laude
Katelyn Michelle Rowe
cum laude
Elizabeth Ruiz
Jocelyn Romina Santillán-Deras
Alisha Cordell Sawyer
Rebecca Lynn Schober
Melinda Jo Seigh
Jane Mason Shepard
Alyssa Nicole Shepard
magna cum laude
Courtney Sexton Short
cum laude
Mallory Thompson Simms
Megan K. Simpson
Dena Annette Sloop
Karli Marie Smiraglia
summa cum laude
Austin Chase Smith
magna cum laude
Maggie Elizabeth Smith
Samantha Kiser Smith
Taylor Nichole Smith
cum laude
William Bradley Smith
Emily Marie Spicer
magna cum laude
Claudia Michelle Spinelli
cum laude
Lauren Carol Monsour Stademann
Anna Steele Chandler
cum laude
Melissa Kay Stephens
Lindsey Nichole Strickland
Seth Allen Strickland
Janee Latreece Sturm
cum laude
Alyssa Ashley Talbott
William Wesley Talmadge
Carley Alise Tanthorey
Alexander West Taylor
Crystal Lynette Tetterton
Lexus Diashia Thomas
Sydney Anne Thomas
cum laude
Brittany Harris Thompson
Jordan Rose Thompson
Kasey Michelle Tilley
Suzette Marie Torres
Sarah Faye Toussignant
cum laude
Loni Elizabeth Tyndall
magna cum laude
University Honors with honors in nursing
Kelley Head Underwood
Candidates for the Bachelor of Social Work Degree
May 2017

Nicholas Alexander Bailey  
_magna cum laude_
Tracey Lee Bass  
_magna cum laude_
Hayden Lee Blaine  
_magna cum laude_
Michelle Boyette  
Victoria Lee Cundiff  
_summa cum laude_
Stephanie Hope Dobson  
Hillary Page Dotson  
Diana Gail Drayton  
LaKeisha LeNise Eaddy  
Morganne Alexandra Foley  
_summa cum laude_
Allison Marie Gallegor  
Shannon Nicole Gerring  
Justin Wade Gibson  
_magna cum laude_
Erika Ashley Ann Goodis-Lytle  
Heather Brooke Goodrich  
Hope Marie Griffith  
_cum laude_
Marielena Mendez Grimaldi  
Staci Rae Wilczynski  
Kathryn Therese Wilfawn  
Sarah Jordan Wilkins  
_cum laude_
_University Honors with honors in nursing_
Haley Marie Williams  
Kelsi Martha Williams  
_cum laude_
Lauren Paige Williams  
_cum laude_
Melodee Sheree Williams  
Paris A. Williamson  
Jacob Nikoli Wilson  
Rodney Allen Wilson  
Brandon Matthew Woolard  
Tasha Dorn Wright  
Lyubov Anatolievna Yarova  
Catherine Rose Zehel  
Hannah Marie Heger  
_magna cum laude_
Taylor Nicole Helms  
_cum laude_
Carrie Ann Hitchcock  
Esther Marilyn Hoffman  
_summa cum laude_
Katelyn Delores Hunn  
Ashley Miranda Jerread  
Kadesha M. Johnson  
Caitlin Alexandria Josey  
Tyler Austin Kay  
Maryuri King  
Jesse Arron Lavoie  
Ashley Lynn Lee  
Spenser Elizabeth Lewis  
_cum laude_
Lindy Nichole Littler  
Sophia Isabel Lopez  
_cum laude_
Kaley Bitner Lynch  
Jackeline Pricilla Mancha  
Amber Shea Martin  
_magna cum laude_
Nichelle Marie Martin  
Porsha Chaneé McAuley  
Alicia Marie McClelland  
_magna cum laude_
These ceremonies include persons who expect to complete all of their requirements at the end of spring 2017 semester. Therefore, this listing of degree candidates remains tentative for spring graduates. The diploma of the university, signed by its proper officers, remains the official testimony to the possession of a degree. Academic honors designations for spring graduates printed in this program are based on performance through the fall 2016 semester.
The Graduate School
May 2017 Graduates

Post-Baccalaureate Certificate Program in Applied Statistics
Kyle Michael Bowman
Katelyn Embree Freda
William Murchison Hayes IV
Sean Bradley Vanhille

Post-Baccalaureate Certificate Program in Business Foundation
Elizabeth Anne Kane
Alex Robert Pederson
Jessica Grace Van Hulst
Julian Dirk Swart

Post-Baccalaureate Certificate Program in College Teaching and Learning
Jacob Michael Eubank

Post-Baccalaureate Certificate Program in Geographic Information Science
Robert Thomas Eisenrich
Sarah Payton Eure
Stephen J. Fabian
Maria Anatolivna Frishman
David Douglas Graybill
Erin Kathleen McCarthy
Marissa Jean Parker
Renée Christina Lueth Pelletier
Scott Currin Stanley
Nicholas Adam Young

Post-Baccalaureate Certificate Program in Gerontology
Alison Rose Miley

Post-Baccalaureate Certificate Program in Instructional Technology
Kimberly Suzanne Small

Post-Baccalaureate Certificate Program in Women’s and Gender Studies
Morgan Jayne Emery
Olivia Amelia McNeill
Deirdre Elizabeth Scanlon
Kayla Elisabeth Schilke
Marisa Dawn Stickel

Master of Arts Degree
Sarah Joyanna Abernathy-Johnson
Kaitlyn Rose Fisher
Chelsea Amanda Flowers
Donnielle Christina Foster
Katelyn Embree Freda
Maxwell Drew Froman
John Tyler Gainey
Tamara Lynn Greak
Alizabeth Paige Gruetter
Jordan Lane Guthrie
Sarah Diane Haney
Grace Delphine Haskin
William Murchison Hayes IV
Ruth Ann Heller
Robert Edward Hengsterman
Samuel Ward Horstmann
Devin Marie Kelly
Lauren Elizabeth Lawson
Michael Branden Loeffler
Jenna Leigh McPherson
William Garrett McQueen
Eric Bernard Miller
Nicholas Alan Monroe
Dylan Charles Morrison
Spenser Dallas Nelson
Kristen Kay Nice
Michael Edmond Poggi
Gabriel Adam Reich
Anne Jeanette Rinehart
Kayla Elisabeth Schilke

William Cody Shelton
Nakai Yvette Shiver
Carly Lingerfelt Sobha
Bonnie Jean Soper
Carl Edward St. Goar
Marisa Dawn Stickel
Michael Joseph Tomaselli
Sean Bradley Vanhille
Amirabbas Vaziri
Stephanie Vettorazzi
Millard Reginald View Jr.
Bridgette Lynne Wagner
Samuel James West
Sameon Jamel West
Jasmine Shante White

Master of Arts Teaching Degree
Nur Salah Abushakra
Nicole Alexandrea Alatsas
Marina Patricia Armstrong
Victoria Rose Brodarick
Taylor Wayne Bodine
Alexis Nancy Brundage
Silvia Nicole Burrows
Whitney Shannan Cason
Betti Jo Cline
Sari Y. Diaz
Amanda Cunningham Dunn
Carol Ann Eller
Patricia Iris Fettinger
Sandra Quinn Giovannini
Tansey Rose Hall
John Fenner Hoell
Kellie Grace Hoyt
Joshua Charles Huneycutt
Nicole Michelle Johnson
Matthew Byron Jordan
Jennifer Gail Justus
Claire Elizabeth Marling Kenney
Jennifer Marie Kirk

Sophie Anne Kohlstedt
Gayle Lamb
Kelly Lynn-Britt Layton
Aidan Henry McCourt
Jamie Rae McCourt
Kimberly Ann McGowan
Karen Marie Morrison
Leah Marie Nolan
Nicholas John O’Connor
Erica Dechon Rodriguez
Lucas Richard Rogers
Launna R.R. Carvalho Sampaio
Katherine Elizabeth Sayers
Brittany April Sheargold
Whitney Nikole Kornegay Smith
Erin Rachel Smith
Suzanne Jones Snoddy
Amanda Raye Thompson
Clayton Robert Tiderman
Angela Ann Traetow
Sidney Marie Westhoven
Maxwell Clay Williams
Elizabeth Marie Williams

Master of Business Administration Degree
Oluwabunmi Adedamola Alashe
Ethan Allen Bickley
David Michael Brown
Stephen Paul Cardinal
Jack Daniel Center
Marcus Robert Conklin
John Edward Crampton
Guy William Dowdy III

Anna Lee Ellison
Mary Nnakogi Gana
Nataliya Nikolaevna Glushuk
Donald James Henry
Kaitlyn Marie Hopfer
Connor Malloy Houghton
Ryan Allyn Inge
Laverry Kumar
Sunil Y. Ladekar  
Bryant William Lester II  
Althea Teresa Lewis  
Caitlin Michelle Mabe  
Joseph Earl Manor  
Allen David Martin  
Kristin Cathleen Matheny  
Elisabeth Paige O’Quinn  
Miriam Achieng Okeyo  
Corey Joseph Penrod  

Carmen Simone Barbuto  
Joshua Derek Barton  
Somonia Ann Freeman  
Joseph Louis Harris  
Nicole Lynn Haynes  
Nicholas Alan Kerner  
Arthur Kevin Lackey  
Andrea Louise Massey  

Master of Public Administration Degree

Crystal L.J. Rowland  
Li Shan Rusterholz  
Kseniya Viktorovna Sandlin  
Andrew Matthew Savage  
Donald Clemens Seifert Jr.  
Nicolette Ingrid Steenberg  
Zachary Stevens  
Markus Alexander Wienbreyer  
Robert Matthew Wright

Master of Education Degree

Logan Paul Ash  
Julia Dmitrievna Ashcheulova  
Connie Garriss Beasley  
Hannah Renee Brown  
Pearl Nancy Burch  
Brittany Denise Burroughs  
Mary J. Cato  
Kimberlee Jean Champitto  
Christina Reid Choquette  
Brittany Rae Coats  
Kristin Hollowell Coombs  
April Renee Cox  
Tracy Marie Daughtry  
Melissa Louise Dutcher Dittrich  
Emily Ann Findley  
Sara Presnell Ford  
Danelle Robinson Greenwell  
Michael F. Hanson II  
Dalton Jacob Hoffer  
Katia Leshe Holliday  
Brittany Kathleen Horne  
Vaneene A. Juan  
Andrea Leigh Kelly  
Sarah Elizabeth Kunhardt  
Stacy Lutz-Ovies  

Shaquana Corlatta Mack  
Olivia Amelia McNeill  
Kathryn Demaree Meyers  
Alyssa Megan Moisnter  
Jaclyn Marie Moore  
Felix Morton IV  
Brianna DeShelle Nichols  
Robert Cody Olewine  
Tanika Patrice Palmer  
Matthew James Passwater  
Stephanie Milisa Peguillan  
Sarah Beck Perez  
Phyllis Lynn Pierce  
Stacie Anne Poulin  
Monica Ann Rivenbark  
Vernee Foreman Rogers  
Deirdre Elizabeth Scanlon  
Donovan Delynn Smith Jr.  
Kimberly Dawn Stokes Grady  
Krista Mary Turner  
Anne Watkins  
Carie Virginia Williamson  
Najee Ivory Wise  
Ebony Chauntel Wofford

Leslie Flowers Ogilvie  
Christina Joann Perez  
Aileen Melissa Sutton  
Barnes Joseph Allen Sutton  
Kasey Morgan Swing  
Staci Nicole Thomson  
Alex Vreugdenhil  
Eliot Ross Ward
Master of School Administration Degree

Robyn Grace Avery
Mary Alison Beam
Jennifer Kiger Bost
Kristen Lee Brenton
Jennifer Brooke Cook
Philip Edward Cook
Christina Michelle Eames
Kelly Dean Flynn
Ashley Kelly Garcia

Geoffrey Michael Gorski
Donald Brent Hall
Jackie Yvan Newton
Jonathan Kent Paschal
Jeremy Edward Perkins
Amanda Faye Royal
Tabitha Foss Smith
Jennifer Lynn Tyndall
Mary Weeks Warehime

Master of Science Accountancy Degree

David Geoffrey Vreeland Jr.

Master of Science Degree

William Quincy Abrams
Charles Scott Adams IV
William Lenoir Ashley
Harleen Singh Atwal
Elizabeth Hartlee Baldwin
Kathryn Rose Bell
Tyler Ross Benton
Jonathan Elliott Bingham
Jeffery Michael Boykin
Blair Alexandra Brannon
Kimberly Barnhardt Carroll
Anna Sarah Chandler
John Russell Cole
Amanda Mellette Cole
Matthew Willis Cook
Neil Matthew Crealese
Nicholas Jackson Creidler
Kathryn Rebecca Cyr
Kelli Nikita Davis
Heather Buck Dionne
Robert Joseph Dixon
Joseph Anthony Dohrenwend
Damani Atim Driver
Justin Mark Eldridge
Stephen J. Fabian
Maria Anatolivna Frishman
David Douglas Graybill
Konrad K. Grochocki
Mark Austin Gwin
Rachel Lauren Hanson
Sean Bennett Hardison
Alexandria Kristine Harman
Brittany Malia Hayes
Bryan Prescott James
Gregory Lewis Johnson

Geoffrey Michael Gorski
Andrew Michael Keener
Katlyn Paige Kennedy
Matthew David Kierce
Phyllis Yvette King
Randy Alan Knoll Jr.
Deepak Krishnappa
Claire Elizabeth Lack
Caitlin Elizabeth Lashbrook
Mark Alan Lashley
Wesley Gareth Massoll
Megan Marie McConville
Shawn Donald McGuire
Jacqueline M. Meyle
Brian Daniel Milley
Sadie M. Mills
Emily Brice Moreschi
Darryl Alan Mott
Brian Edward Moy
Chase Nathaniel Needham
Robert Joseph O’Donnell III
Heather Adongo Osungu Buyu
Alex Robert Pederson
Renée Christina Lueth Pelletier
Caitlin Elizabeth Phelps
Samuel Travis Pickett
Michael Joseph John Recchia
Ricardo Ramon Reddick
Sarah Louise Ritter
Madison Raine Robison
Jacob Brandon Rowe
Tara Jean Rudo
John Arthur Russell II
Jennifer Christine Ryan
Adam Leigh Santoro
Robert Michael Schilke
Ellen Marie Schneider
Brooks Rogers Surgan
Zachary Glenn Taneyhill
Madelyn Leah Thomas
James David Toth
Allan Rittenhouse Upham
Donald Alexander Vance

Elliot Churchill Weston
Jonathan Wade Whitley
Sherry Gail Wood
Benjamin Eric Woodall
Damien Ivan Wright
Yunkai Xiao
Christopher Matthew Yoda

Master of Science Nursing Degree
Lisa Nicole Morrison

Master of Social Work Degree

Jazz Alice Beach
Valentina Elizabeth Burrola
Brianna Louise Bursch
Hali Nicole Calcutt
Nadine Rae Cannon
Erin Marie Capps
Cote Tracy Charroin
Jessica Anne Cooper
Ashley Elizabeth Cutrell
Samantha Jean Donathan
Tiffany Rachel Mattson Erichsen
Ashlee Danielle Gerring
M. Morgan van Sciver Girtman
James McKay Glasgow
Logan Porter Greenleaf
Rosa Isabel Guerrero
Mycle Kaylin Hopman
Lauren Alyse Hurley
Karla Thomas Joyner
Netosha Marie Keefe
Brooke Ann Kester

Amanda Lenn King
Caitlin Elizabeth Lafferty
Christy Lynne Lewis
Kelly Long
Breanna Marie MacLellan
Alison Rose Miley
Camber Kay Olsen
Emily Kate Painter
Kari Michelle Papagikos
Katherine Kelly Poole
Michael C. Porter
Meghan Brooke Pruitt
Amy Sizemore Richardson
Christina Baldwin Roberts
Jamie C. Roberts
Laura Ellen Robinson
Kelly M. Shannon
Mollie-Williams Moss Southard
Sarah Brock Tubaugh
Richard Uranga Jr.
Christopher Patrick Walker

Master of Fine Arts Degree

Austin McPhee Allen
Clark Edward Brooks
Lydia Charlotte Buchanan
Rachel Virginia Castro
Emily Jacquelyn Clark
Eli Raymond Didier
Elle Alexis Drumheller
Megan Marie Ellis

Evan Michael Gray
Griffin Ryan Limerick
Martha Louise Lundin
Kathleen Arden McMullen
Ashleigh Bryant Phillips
Nicholas William Story
Jacqueline Winter Thomas
Stephanie Cara Trott
Doctor of Education Degree

Susan Margaret Baxter
Dissertation Title:
The Role of Self-Efficacy in Transfer:
A Study of North Carolina Community College Students

Priscilla Ann Causey-Pope
Dissertation Title:
Developmentally Appropriate Practices
in Rural North Carolina Childcare Facilities

Christina Anne Kassab DiGaudio
Dissertation Title:
The Mobility of Middle Grades Principals
in North Carolina

Jacob Michael Eubank
Dissertation Title:
The Effects of Informal Recreation Participation
on the College Student Experience

Karen Caton Granger
Dissertation Title:
Education Faculty Backgrounds and Attitudes
Toward Gifted Education Preparation
in Southeastern North Carolina

Kara Marie Pike Inman
Dissertation Title:
Stress Experiences of U.S. Education Abroad
Participations in the United Kingdom

Jonathan Deems Kapell
Dissertation Title:
Understanding 4-year to 4-year Transfer Students’
Institutional Change and Experiences:
A Qualitative Case Study

Anthony Sean Martin
Dissertation Title:
A Case Study: Achieving and Maintaining Positive
Superintendent-School Board Relationships

Mary Ellen Naylor
Dissertation Title:
Dental Hygiene Education Outcomes in Associate
and Baccalaureate Programs: Implications for
Dental Hygiene Education in North Carolina
April Morey Query  
*Dissertation Title:* Constructing Financial Aid Knowledge: How American Indian Students in North Carolina Understand the Financial Aid Process and Pay for Postsecondary Education  

Megan Mae Olmstead Riley  
*Dissertation Title:* Influence of School Administrator Support on Special Educator Retention: A Sequential Explanatory Design  

Tonya Hill Waddell  
*Dissertation Title:* “It All Comes Down to Communicating with the Teachers”: A Narrative Case Study of Middle School Principals’ Leader Language  

**Doctor of Philosophy Degree**  

William Richard Collier II  
*Dissertation Title:* Fisheries Biology of Kingfishes (Menticirrhus spp.) in Coastal North Carolina Waters  

Lindsay Kane Deignan  
*Dissertation Title:* Fine-Scale Spatial and Genetic Distribution of Sponges on Coral Reefs in the Florida Keys  

Michael Louis Echevarria  
*Dissertation Title:* Connecting Alveolate Sensory Biology with Trophic Ecology in the Marine Plankton Using the Ciliate Favella sp. as a model  

*These ceremonies include persons who expect to complete all degree requirements at the end of spring 2017 semester. Therefore, this listing of degree candidates remains tentative for spring graduates. The diploma of the university, signed by its proper officers, remains the official testimony to the possession of a degree.*
The University Seal

The University of North Carolina Wilmington has evolved over the years. Originally, there were no pine boughs on the seal. A compass, square, quill and triangle were depicted to represent the pre-engineering program offered by Wilmington College. Today’s seal retains the triangle as a reference to our roots, adds the pine boughs for the longleaf pine, indigenous to North Carolina, and the scroll for a diploma-issuing university. The UNC Wilmington’s mascot, a Seahawk, appears at the top of the pine boughs, and 1947, the date of the establishment of Wilmington College, appears at the bottom.

UNC Wilmington’s unique motto, Discere Aude, was created by Dr. William Madison Randall, president of Wilmington College, 1958-68. It has been defined as both “Dare to learn” and “In order to discover the truth firsthand, be courageous!”

The University Mace

The UNCW mace, carried by the chief faculty marshal at commencement, incorporates elements and materials important to the history of our university and region. The boss, or top of the mace, represents the essence of education, the flame of learning. It was designed to embody humanity’s timeless pursuit of knowledge and quest for truth.

Below the boss are four official seals important to the university’s history. They represent New Hanover County, Wilmington College, the University of North Carolina system and the University of North Carolina Wilmington. Four bands on the shaft symbolize UNCW’s four academic areas: the College of Arts and Sciences, the Cameron School of Business, the Watson College of Education and the College of Health and Human Services.

The terminus, or end piece, consists of a longleaf pinecone to symbolize the longleaf pine tree common to the landscape of Southeastern North Carolina. The longleaf pine is also the state tree.

The mace was designed by Jeff Morvil, a Wilmington artist, and created by Marvin Jensen, a sculptor from Penland, NC.
The University

Our university is known for excellence in everything it does, for its global mindset and for its engagement with the community and the world. Our values encompass a profound belief in excellence, diversity, integrity and innovation, and support a profound determination to put students and our community first.

With nearly 15,000 students and more than 2,100 faculty and staff, UNCW is a thriving institution with a strong reputation for quality and affordability. Consistently recognized by national publications as a top public undergraduate institution, UNCW ranked #16 on the “Best Regional Universities in the South” list on U.S. News & World Report’s “Best Colleges 2016,” placing sixth among public universities. In recognition of our model programs for military personnel, U.S. News ranked UNCW 14th on its “2016 Best Colleges for Veterans” listing. Among public universities, UNCW ranked fourth. Consumer’s Digest ranked UNCW 10th on its list of the “Top 50 Values for Public Colleges and Universities” while Best Value Schools placed UNCW 15th on its list of the nation’s “30 Most Beautiful Coastal College Campuses.”

Established as Wilmington College in 1947, the institution joined the state university system in 1969. The first graduate programs were authorized in 1977. The university’s academic units, the Graduate School, the College of Arts and Sciences, the Cameron School of Business, the Watson College of Education and the College of Health and Human Services offer 54 bachelor’s degrees in 49 majors and 29 graduate degrees, as well as four doctoral degrees: Ph.D. in marine biology, Ed.D. in educational leadership, Ph.D. in psychology and Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP).

The university takes a leadership role in the long-term economic, environmental, educational, social and cultural health of the region. UNCW actively supports economic development through advanced biotech research at its CREST Research Park and the Center for Innovation and Entrepreneurship, which works to identify and nurture high-growth, low-impact companies in Southeastern North Carolina.

UNCW fields intercollegiate teams in NCAA Division I and competes in the Colonial Athletic Association. Four-year class averages and graduation rates of the university’s student-athletes rank among the highest for NCAA Division I public universities in North Carolina.

Board of Trustees

Agnes R. Beane
Wrightsville Beach, NC

Dennis P. Burgard
Jacksonville, NC

Kenneth R. Cameron Jr.
Charlotte, NC

Wilma W. Daniels
Wilmington, NC

Michael R. Drummond
High Point, NC

Gidget Kidd
Asheboro, NC

Henry L. “Hal” Kitchin Jr.
Wilmington, NC

Christopher J. Leonard
Ft. Lauderdale, FL

Ronald B. McNeill
Wilmington, NC

Ottillie Mensah
Cary, NC

Henry E. “Hank” Miller III
Wrightsville Beach, NC

Michael B. Shivar
Kinston, NC

Maurice R. Smith
Raleigh, NC
Academic Regalia

Academic regalia usually recognize three different degrees: the bachelor’s, the master’s and the doctorate, each derived by medieval university custom.

The bachelor’s, or baccalaureate, degree takes its name from the medieval practice of “bachelors” who wore a garland of bayberries to distinguish their status. They wore gowns of worsted material, fastened at the top, with pointed sleeves hanging nearly to the knees. The bachelor’s hood is three feet long, with a two-inch strip of velvet. The master’s degree was equivalent to a license to teach. The gown, worn open, has long, closed sleeves with a slit for the arm near the middle of each sleeve. The master’s hood is three and one-half feet long, faced with a three-inch strip of velvet.

The doctor’s degree indicated advanced study and independent research in a specialized field. The gown, worn open, is faced with a broad strip of velvet and has three bars of velvet on each sleeve. The hood is four feet long and faced with a five-inch strip of velvet. The color of the tassel or velvet strip on the hood indicates the field of study in which the degree was earned: white, arts; yellow, sciences; light blue, education; apricot, nursing; drab or light brown, business. Each hood is lined in silk with the colors of the institution which granted the degree. UNCW’s hood is lined with green and gold.

All degrees have a black “mortarboard.” A black tassel, or one in colors signifying the graduate’s field of specialization, hangs to the left of the face. Those with a doctor’s degree may wear a soft velvet cap of the color indicating their field of study or a mortarboard with a tassel in whole or in part of golden thread.

Award Recipients

John T. Hoggard Medal for Achievement…………………………………………………………Paige Ashley Zalman
William A. Bryan Senior Leader Award................................................................................Carson Brinkley Banks
Rachel Freeman Service Leadership Award.............................................................................Haley Isabel Phillips

Senior Medallion Awards:
Kyle Jackson Anthony
Carson Brinkley Banks
Hayden Lee Blaine
Shelby Lynn Clark
Madeleine Rose Cutrone
Colton James Freund
Madison Hartung
Farna Rae Jaccrino
Mary Katherine Jacobs
Mary Marguerite Jaskowiak
Amelia Claire Johnson
Benjamin Bernard Lewis
Daniel McCord
Emily Faith McLamb
Lauren Marie Nalevaiko
Anamarie Lynn Neville
Candace Nicole Patterson
Samantha Perkins
Haley Isabel Phillips
Annastasia Kamiera Pratt
Katherine Elizabeth Regan
Alexander West Taylor
Joel Ray Tillotson
Kristina Maria Titus
Taylor Marie White

Distinguished Service Awards:
Cassidy Bailey
Tara Jean Baran
Alisha M. Beaudoin
Ashley Bowman
Lauren Christine Cromie
Marquis D. Duncan
Rebecca Joy Firth
Ashley Marie Hann
Ashley Naomi Silk Hinds
Katherine Marie Hoffman
Morgan Rae Huffman
Ashton Nicole Inman
Ryan T. Jalermpan
Hayley Ann Kane
Courtney Grey Lane
Tyler Blair Linden
Alisha Jordan Little
Nicholas Christopher Loekman
Caleb Joshua Mabe
Julian Elijah Morris
Madison Jean Myers
Gianna Leslie Preston
Cassie Anne Radcliffe
Franklin Johnathan Relyea
Richard Walker Rose
Bethany Erin Showers
Regina Elise Wilson
Holly Mackenzie Wood
Reception Locations
and Parking Suggestions

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Anthropology.................Fisher University Union, Azalea Coast Room, Saturday, May 6, 3:30 p.m., Lot E
Art and Art History ..................Cultural Arts Building, Lobby, Saturday, May 6, 11 a.m., Lot Q
Biology and Marine Biology ................................Burney Center, Saturday, May 6, 11:30 a.m., Lot M
Chemistry and Biochemistry ...............Warwick Center Ballroom, Saturday, May 6, 11:30 a.m., Lot E
Communication Studies ..................Kenan Auditorium, Saturday, May 6, 11 a.m., Lot C
Computer Science ...Computer Information Systems Building, Room 1008, Saturday, May 6, 11:30 a.m., Lot R-2
Creative Writing ...........................................King Hall, Room 101, Saturday, May 6, 11 a.m., Lot E
Earth and Ocean Sciences (formerly Geography and Geology)....King Hall, Room 101, Friday, May 5, 5:30 p.m., Lot E
English ..................................................Morton Hall, Auditorium, Saturday, May 6, 11:30 a.m., Lot G
Environmental Studies............................Cameron Hall, Room 105, Saturday, May 6, 11:30 a.m., Lot S
Film Studies..........................Fisher Student Center, Lumina Theater, Saturday, May 6, 10:30 a.m., Lot E
Graduate Liberal Studies .................Bear Hall, Rooms 103 and 110, Friday, May 5, 6:30 p.m., Lots D & G
History .............................................Fisher Student Center, Lumina Theater, Friday, May 5, 6:30 p.m., Lot E
International Studies ..................Fisher Student Center, Clock Tower Lounge, Friday, May 5, 6:30 p.m., Lot E
Mathematics and Statistics .............Dobo Hall, Lobby and Room 134, Saturday, May 6, 11:30 a.m., Lot S
Music .....................................................Cultural Arts Building, Lobby, Saturday, May 6, 3:30 p.m., Lots I & Q
Philosophy and Religion.....Fisher Student Center, Clock Tower Lounge, Saturday, May 6, 11:30 a.m., Lot E
Physics and Physical Oceanography ..............DeLoach Hall, Room 212, Saturday, May 6, 11:30 a.m., Lot D
Psychology ................................................Burney Center, Saturday, May 6, 3:30 p.m., Lot M
Public and International Affairs.................................
Undergraduate ..........................Dobo Hall, Room 103, Saturday, May 6, 11 a.m., Lot R-2
Graduate ........................................Halyburton Park, Friday, May 5, 6 p.m., Halyburton Park Parking
Sociology and Criminology ....................McNeill Hall, Room 1005, Saturday, May 6, 11 a.m., Lot T
Theatre ..................................Cultural Arts Building, Lobby, Saturday, May 6, 3:30 p.m., Lot Q
World Language and Cultures .........James Hall Auditorium, Saturday, May 6, 11:30 a.m., Lot E

CAMERON SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ..................Tent on Trask Lawn, Friday, May 5, 3:45 p.m., Lot K Ext.
Management Information Systems, Operations Management, and Information Technology ................
Computer Information Systems Building, Room 1008, Friday, May 5, 4 p.m., Lot S

COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

School of Health and Applied Human Sciences ........................Burney Center, Friday, May 5, 3 p.m., Lot M
School of Nursing Clinical Research Ceremony ....Kenan Auditorium, Friday, May 5, 9:30 a.m., Lots C & D
School of Nursing Pinning Ceremony ..................Kenan Auditorium, Friday, May 5, 12 p.m., Lots C & D
School of Social Work ..................................Kenan Auditorium, Friday, May 5, 3 p.m., Lots C & D

WATSON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION ........Education Building, Atrium, Friday, May 5, 3 p.m., Parking Deck
A Ceremony to Remember . . .
Purchase your own commemorative DVD of the May 2017 Commencement for $30.

Proceeds from the sale of UNCW’s commencement DVDs support the programs and outreach for the UNCW Alumni Association. Thank you for your support.


To purchase a Commencement DVD, please go to giving.uncw.edu/commencementdvd or visit the UNCW Alumni Association website at uncw.edu/alumni or call 800.596.2880.
Alma Mater

Hail we proudly sing to thee who guides our green and gold.

Though future years may part us, fond memories we shall hold.

For our hearts will cherish all your service done:

All hail our alma mater praise thee, O Wilmington!

Here we stand as one together voices raised in song.

Our loyal hearts praise thee as God doth lead us on.

Dare to learn and dare to soar, Seahawks brave and true:

All hail our alma mater praise teal, gold and blue!

~

Charles Hunnicutt, Lloyd Hudson
Rev. Steven Errante, Cathy Albergo